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M A Y  D A Y  E D I T IO N  
COLLEGE 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., MAY DAY, 1936 
NEWS 
CoPV� BRYN I(.A.WR 
CO II NEWS, 1 ... 
• 
PRla0ci CENTh 
. Costume Committee A S  W 'E W E R E  Morley Impressed ' • 
Stresses ,Brilliance, 
Variation for 1936 
Engli.h Clothe. 3 �O Years Ago 
Were Colorful Assortment 
From Everywhere 
OLD STYLES SUGGEST 
PRESENT DAY TASTE 
In the Merelunlt 01 Vnice, Portia 
says or the Englishman: "I think he 
bought his doublet in Italy, his round 
.... hose In France, his bonnet in GC'I"­
many and his behavior everywhere." 
In other words, Elizabethan England 
WILl a period of travel and disc:overy 
in whic:h Ia.hions were interborrowed 
from other counhies and re-created 
even to eccentricity. So much money 
left England for brilliant finery that 
Elizabeth decreed a limitation of ex­
penses. Ruffa grew to such tremendous 
.izes that ladlea and gentlemen necea. 
&arily held tete-a-tetes tour feet apart. 
For the May Day fete the EIi"­
bethans decked themselvea out in the 
brightest finery which they po&sessed. 
Mill Grayson naa introduced into the 
1936 May Day this festiVe brilliancy, 
which accords with the modem taste 
for color. In 1900 the costumes were 
made of simple cheesecloth; gradually 
they beeame richer, although dark in 
tone, until 1920, when the May Day 
was more extravagant than it has ever 
been. When Mias Skinner was luper­
vising In the twenties, the costumes 
were mainly pastel shades. 
Queen Eliubeth',· court circle are 
newly dressed in costumes designed 
by Mias Grayson in her New York 
workshop. The Queen's dress with its 
flame-colore1 overdress and sunburst 
of pearls, is a compoaite picture of 
the Queen's innumerable gowns-one 
which her dressmaker, given another 
opportunity, might have designed. The 
ladies-in-waiting are dresaed from pic­
tUteS or descriptions of noble Eng­
lishwomen of the period, aU of whom 
vi� with one another in width of 
farthingale and embroidered bodicea 
so stiff l'that they resembled trussed 
COntinued on Pqe EI,ht 
One of New Plays is 
Old University Farce 
Gammer Gurton's Needle Cut 
For Campus Ears; Comedy 
Spirit Remains 
PLOT INCONSEQUENTIAL 
, 
Fmtu�. Reune aa Maid MaMan. atld Madge Miller '" AlaJL.-G-Dal� in th� jir.e Mall Day, 1900. 
Spontaneous Worship of Spring Season 
Rooted in· Celebration Old As Earth 
Joy , m Returning Year Expressed in Ancient Fertility Ritual When Man 
Symbolized in Dance !U1d Sacrifice His Delight in Sun 
ELIZ ABETHAN FETE EMBODIES PAGAN VITALITY 
-. By Intricacy, Art 
• 
Of May Day Revel 
English CwtOD\ at Quaker 
College T enned "Pleasant 
Paradox" 
FROM STRATFORD 
WOULD FEEL AT HOME 
. ---
BI/ Cltn.wpher Morlq 
(RepriJtted with venlti .. i,", from 
the SatNniali Revi81U of LAUrat""" 
Mar !M "BOlCliJlII Grttm.") , 
Wh" fieldt wn"e dillht ",itA. blofaotlUl 
white Q"d leo.lH!' 0/ livel., 1I,..tft, 
Tile Mall-pole �tartd it. ftOWf!r/I head, 
'and do.JUriJlII ro."td were lee. 
A Jlolttltlul btutd, joiJttd hau j" .IL(uld, 
with. ,hlJO" aM kirtle trim.. 
And 'O/tllI role tlu melodll 01 Flora', 
morniKg hlll'rUI. 
Which reminds me of the pleasant 
paradox that Bryn Mawr College. 
founded by Quaker., haa in its May 
Day revel the prettiest paganism to 
be aeen .nywhe". It comet every 
(our years and tUntJI the whole col­
lege into a Merry England .eminaI'. 
\VU it the Inftuence of Mi,. Thomaa, 
herself so Queen Eliubeth in tem­
perament, that started this unique 
pareant? It beran in 1900; I myself 
seen it lince 1906, but I know 
by photograph a.nd hearsay that it 
has gt'Own lteadily both in aeholarahip 
and Iprightliness. Perhapi it.', al 
well it comes only every fourth year, 
for Bryn Mawr alway, does what. ,he 
does with the brio of Pallas Alhene, 
and a May Day annually would leave 
faculty, Itudentl and alumnae little 
The May Day celebration il a! old and a ntock battle between summer ing (rom time immemorial, 8S indeed time for anytbing else. 
as the earth, for it is a flymbol of the and winter in which the leaf-crowned it had. He referred to one of the Merrilll dallud the QuaktJr'. wile 
coming in of spring. From different summer was al ..... ays the conqueror. London Maypoles as a thinr that And merrilll danced the QI4aket 
customs and luperstitiona, (rom dif- Yet the earlier customs were not everyone must know. says the old song. It plenes me to 
(erent times and peoples, the festival wiped out entirely, nor were the Ger- Going out into the woods to gather think of the great-granddaughters of 
we know has gradually "prung, but manic cUltoms when Chri8tianity was flOWers, especially the hawthorn or those old Philadelphia 8Quaretoea 
the beginniniS everywhere were.at isst brought into Britain. Instead, the "may," continued to be an essen- doing their tumbling on Merion 
rooted in the joy of the returning the strains of all three traditions were Hal part of the May Day rites even Greene. "Among the paatimes.on the 
year. Men paid homage to the gods preserved within the precincts of the when, as time went on, these ' Greene,
" says the program, "the tum-
who gave fertility to the earth and new religion. Despite the protests were elaborated with countless bien perlonn certain pretty feats of 
to their bodies; they honored the sun the dergy, the dancine and !Iinging activities. By the reigfl8 o( Rp""" l agility ... turnings snd cast-inp, 
(or bringing them light and heat once of the pagan festivals remained a VIII and Elizabeth, the morning sprinp, gambaudJ, somersaults, ca-
ntOre; they represented in dance and practice of the Christian people. the first of May had become an ceca- Continued on 1' ..... " Fourteen 
sacrifice the castine off of wint.er and Chaucer Mentions Old Customs sion tor a grand pageant, yet still 
of all barren things. As spontane- Until the period of Chaucer, "both mOllt and leHt" rose before dawn 
ously as the season iblelf, the May definite infonnation about the and sallied (orth into the country. 
Day I'ites to observe it arose. Day which developed out of They made wreaths of blossonu and 
Every Undergraduate 
Perfonns on Greene 
In paean times, the Romans held various strains can be found in broke off sprays from the bIO��:�
I
:; 1 restivities on the last (our days ot lish literature, but when he spoke trees to decorate their houses. Dances Began in Olden Times 
April and the first ot May in honor it, he did not imply that it was tile peasants walked, however, ��:;;: !I F R I '  Co ' of '" th f Me ! h m .,' whistle" ,hout,'ns and rom e igtous remolllcs IJ ala, mo er 0 rcury, or w 0 thing either recently revived or 
the month was named, and In honor eenily begun. Rather he made it with each other 011 their way, the And Ritual Games 
o( Flora, the goddesll or the rruitful matter of course, a procedure bHity rode horseback and made 
eoi!. They -danced, they wore gar- dignified excursion. It was not d.<o,,· I MORIUS DANCE COMPLEX 
lands, snd they scattered flowers along OUII ror klnp and counsellors to 
"A Ryght Pithy, Pleasaunt and the streets to signify the blessing Eight Choir Members scend rrom their honea and A rreat cheer goes up, rising agsin 
Merie Comedie: Intytuled Gatnmer whi.ch the goddell waa giving them. Broadcast Over "'1r'�, 1 their venerable countenancea in and again; hands are clapped and Gurtoft's Needl�:"; so reads the title When they took poe8ession of Britain, ha"1horn dew. Yet by this "",."s, 1 more cheeMl echo over the campus. 
page of the first printed edition or they introduced these CUllloms amonr the peasant girls firmly believed And then a milling, swarming group 
r h I to B M Otis Skinner �elates His Experience one 0 t e p ays new ryn awr the people there, 80 that the Briton. could keep their cheeks rosy of May Day revellers, having paid 
with the current May Day. Produced likewise celebrated the return of their With Pageant or 1920 comely all the year, and every homage to Maid Marian, their queen. 
for the first time at Christ', College, summer by praising the Roman Flora. morning they preS8ed their stroll off in groups and pain, all 
Cambridge, in the latter half of the Before the Romans came, however, Friday, May I.-Eight members the wet flowers of the haw- singing TIt� TweJttll-nirtth 01 Mall. 8y 
sixteenth century, Gammer Gurton'. the natives of the ialand had otigi- the Bryn Mawr Choir with their lead- thorn tree s. the end of the 80ng the aspect of the 
N�edle is the earliest university play nated a practice of their own whic:h o.:r, Mr. Willoughby, paid a Maypole Intportant FcatW'e mob ia miraculously tran8formed: 
in English which has come down to they still continued in spite ot the visit to New York to aing seven lIongs Still another purpose than alonr the Greene stretch perrectly 
us. new observances they learned. Every (rom Big May Day on a special Bryn garlands and touching the dew straight line. of gaily�lad couplH, 
Unrortunately, Eliubethan humor May Day they were acc:ustomed to Mawr broadcast from WOR. The prompted all 80rU of people to framed by the four Maypolell with 
at its best II a little vigorous for the light fires on the Druid'. mounds and following students went on the expedi- wandering in the roresta. They their cirdea: of revellers who hold tender senllbilities of a contemporary to d.raw each other through the flamel lion: Finlt sopranos: Agnes Halsey, to cut down some straight, tall brightly-colored .treamers. For a 
May Day audience, and frequent ex- all il in sacrifice. Although the cere.. '36; Maryallis Morgan, '36; Doris moment the lines and cireles are com-find make their Maypole from it. Thill, 
purgations of the original script were mony was a mere game as they per- Russell, '38. Second sopranos: Esther "their chiefeat jewel," as an old pletely still; then with apparent aban­
nece8sary belore Gammer Gurt01l" formed it, nevertheless it was prob- Hearne, '38; Lois Marean, '37; Elea- writer called it, they dragged home don (which never is allowed to dll-
Needle could go into production. It ably the result of a tradition of hu- nor Shaw, '38. First alto: Cornelia with twenty or rorty yoke of rupt the perfect Iymmetry of the 
will be evident, however, to anyone man offerings, a giving up of old and Kellogg, '39. Second alto: Helen every ox having a noaegay tied to the ' the dancera swing into ac-
who stops before Radnor or the Li- out-worn life ror the receiving of logg, 'S6. tip of his horns. When they had - whirling, skipping, whirling 
brary to see the play performed, that new vitality from the spirit thus Upon arrival in New York they bound the polo with flowen and pen- again. The traditional prerace to 
such judicious cutting haa not de- propitisted. were whisked to the WOR nants and sometime. painted it in May D.y, in which the whole college 
stroyed its native spirit. From begin- Both Roman and Celtic ways of at 1440 Broadway, where they diagonal stripes, they reared it on takel part, haa begun once more, set.­
ning tD end it is a consistently humor- honorine the spring were almost for- were ushered into a 8Ound-proof room the village green gnd fell to dancing ting the tone of the celebration by an 
ous and vulgar picture or the lowest gotten when the Germanic tribes in- and told to practice their sonp. So wildly about it. elaborate and colorful .pectacle. 
rustic manners In rural Eliubethan vaded Britaia. These tribet had their that the proper relation of voices Although the poles were aometimea The"'"" dancing on the Greene, has, 
England. own observances for May: feasting would be heard over the air, each permanently set up in the villages in- linee the very first May Day, been an 
Unlike Ralph, RoUter Doiater, ill and dancing to welcome the sun a .  it singer had her own special SQuare of .tead of being freshly cut and carried intea'r&1 part of the reatival a.ad its 
immediate predeceMOr in the comedy came nearer to them from the South, the patterned linoleum 800r on which Continued on � •• Eleven charader has chanred little, althoug� 
of the period, Gammer Gurtmt'a ;-_____________ -; to stand around the microphone. new dances an added from time to 
Nud/e has no plot. in the striet sense At 3.15 IIharp, the man in the con- time. Thus this �'ear, dter the gen-
01 the word. The play is made up or Art Cl"b Exhibit trol room signalled to Mr. Willoughby, Munich Scholarships eral dancn, TtDntt,,-,.jft,It 01 Ma". 
a succC83ion of comic incidents which The college Art Club will hold who struck a chord on the piano, and There ia a pouibility that leV- Pea-cod •• SclliltUtT'. HOI/ltd and AU an uhibition of drawin-- ana eral additional scholarships to arise (rom a aimple initial 8ituation, e· the singers sanl one verse or Now i, 1ft, are concluded and the "LillIe .adptun made during the past be held in Munich nut summer and end in a burLesque denouement. th8 mo,.O" 01 Mailing. Mr. Skinner Greene" entertainment hal �gun. a 
Gammer Gurton loses her needle, winter, over May Day weekend, then told the history of Bryn Mawr's will be available. Anyone wish- new Sword Dance and a Horn Dan� 
and Dame Chat, the ale wile, is ac. Friday and Saturday, May 8 May Day, dweLHng espeeially on the Ing to aPI)ly or to �t further will be introduced Into the program or 
eused by Diccon the Bedlam of steal- and 9. Common Room. No ad- 1920 perfonnance, whA Mrs. Skinner Information should report to Morris, Sword and special Country 
ing it. The lou and the a�u8ation mission. Everyone welcome. waa the Director, Cornelia Otis Skin- nean Schenck immediately. Dancea and tumbling. I !. ______________ J I ContinUed on 1"lIe tk"�n COntinued on Pace Two Col'ltinueG on �,e Eleven 
, .� 
," • 
f 
• 
�A8" Two " 
Musical Effects Coordinate Different 
Spectacular Activities in Varied Progr�s 
Herald.' Trompe .. Sound Again RENOWNED MUSICIANS 
Ao Precedent Dec .... for WATCHED PLAYS HERE 
Qu .... • •. COming -
'. Two distinguished visitors wero in· 
BAND INSPIRES DANCING ...... ted onlook .... at Ihe May Day r .. 
hearaals on Sunday afternoon. They 
Unrivalled in the hl,tory of Bryn were Sir Granville Bantock, famoul 
Mawr May Day in it. vivldnellJ and English composer and conductor, and 
in ita responllible poaition, this year's Dr. AUt, 'ol the Music Department of 
mUlic hal made sirnificant advance" Edinburgh University and Malter of 
over former pageants. .In 1932, for the Mu.ic at the Edinbut'gh Cathedral. 
the first time, the band for J.he pag· They expres&ed great admiration of 
eant and the Greene dances was di· the beauty of the campus, considering 
reeled by a member of the faculty it the most beautiful of aU the many 
rather than by a professional mUli. they have seen, and also a feeling of 
ciano The cha"gt wa. so enthusia .. envy ot the reaou1"Ces of the Music 
tically received that it reeulted in a Department in Music, On:heatra 
re-eJlPCtment thi. year of it. direc· Recorda, and the concerts 
tor, Mr. Ernest Wiliourhby. He hlch it has been able to present in 
been ably aided by Mr. Hans u· the paat. They are making an exten-
'I • • • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Mr. Wyckoff Launched • 
By Edwardian Costumer 
Taught at 
W;U 
Carnegie and Michigan, 
Give Coutse: Here 
• 
Wheh Mr. Wyckolf graduated from 
grade school he was undecided whether 
to study for the baT or t.o go into 
theatrical work. At first it seemed 
as though he would choose the second 
alternative. Brought up in an "arty" 
atmosphere, he had always tooled 
arourfd with the theat.re and had 
stumbled into Maurice Herrmann dur­
ing his Jast years at school. Mr. 
Herrmann was a leading coatumer of 
the Edwardian era, working for Booth 
and the actors who succeeded him. He 
owned studios in New York· and his 
squat little figure, his toupe and dyed 
moustache were famili..r sights to the 
theatrically minded. Through him 
Mr. Wyckoff met other people who 
were connected with the stage. But 
the year ot America's entry into the 
war found him studying law at � 
lumbia. 
mann, who i. respon.ible for the mu- sive tour of the eountry in eonneetion 
aic in the c1oi.ter danees, and by Mill with Trinity Colle.-e, London" and 
Laura Richardaon who with. helpful were the guest. of honor of the Eng· 
eye tor detail, has directed the music liah Speaking" Union at a dinner on 
in the plays. Monday eveninr in Philadelphia. The war decided his career for him. 
Mr. Willoughby hal chosen and ar- A top IICrgeant in the last -draft, Mr. 
ranged the music, eonscious not· only -Mias Grant and Mias Collier are ar-
Wyckoff met just enough lawyera in 
that the comparative succeas of each ranged to the tunes of Dacea Pipell 
the army to eonvince himself that he 
May. Day m.ay be accurately gauged and Old Mother OX/&rd. All the spe
. wanted to study the theatre. Ac-
b .- I II I b I I th t cordingly, when he got back 1.0 Amer-y I ... muslca e cc , . u a 80 a .cial groups then J'oin in Da.rgaeloll ! I rt I ica he took courses at the Carnegie musIc IS 0 paTamoun Impo anee n and Circa'lIitm Circle which was 80 
blending .the varied activitie8. . �pular that all BtoP� in the music 
Institute of Technology, making set-
O M II P ... 900 M I'Y tings with Mr. Woodman and Mr. r. 1 er repar ... 1 USIC were eliminated in order that the Thompson. He then applied hi, 
A. far back a. 1900, when May dancers might continue until they knowledge to The Seattda18 and Tile 
Day wa, ft�t instituted at B.ryn were exhausted. Follies. When Mr. Thompson retired, Mawr, th� In  charre were anx�ous Schumann's Original Compositions Carnegie Institute persuaded him to for ita mUllcal lu«ess. At that lime, � . . 
Old Engliah folk music was practically .A more aelthetJ� asp
ect �f the dance Teturn and teach there for three years. 
impouible to- obtain in a version Will be preaented In the clOisters. �r. Mr. Wyckoff never went in seriously 
which had not obscured Its natural H�n.s Schumann ha,. compo&ed nme lor either acting or playwriting. He 
cha Ae rd' I Ih I.. D orIgInal dances for thiS group, .ubtly sometimes "walked on" when a com-rm. co Ing y, e a r. b" th h �. 1 th . d' Hugh Miller of the University of C?m lIung e c ara""",r 0 . e m 1- pany was stuck, and once collaborated 
Pennsylvania repared' lOme of the �dual dancer and the formal concep-- in tho writing of a play which he says 
. be'd 
p
. • tlon of the figure. The M�q"e 01 was "mercifully never heard of." He mUSIc II eI directing various mUSI· tI FI d 'OO 'ts . .  cians. There were a few dansea:, such UI OWtTII, eS�1 I ca�rlclOus has done tryouts in Leonia, New Jer-
as the Morril, Sword and that of the moods, is harmonically combined by aey, and has mounted two or three 
Chimney Sweep', all managed by the related keys.. . . hundred plays. He mounted the pro­
f cab The G1IPltes, which I  the next duction of Good Hope, the first since r 
Fro:cn·then on music has kept dance, hall a �uliarly apt beginning Ellen Terry's appearance, that 
logical pace with the extension of the when all :he IDstruments tune loudly. aroused Eva Le Gallienne's interest. 
general preparations. With the pulr The musIc of the last group, Tlte He later produced this al1d many of 
Hcation in 1920 of ).fT. Cecil Sharp's Shepherd and the Shephertfeu, ,a�- the other plays that he had mounted. 
Old E1IgliJrh MlUic the scope of pieces curately portrays the narrative spmt He has done all of the well known 
' d ed d I 1924 th be of the dance. ShakespeaTe plays at least once, with ;�a�� i�Car�aa:. e num r was In A Mid.umme1o' Night', Drea m the exception or Ro�o and Juliet and 
M M
: 
. TL'. Y a professional sextet will piny a por- King Lear. He directed Nance O'Neill ore U$loans lUll eat' II'on of the Mendeluohn .�-.. M,'.. P , -.v' in Racine's hedra. He is inter· 
In connection with the amplified Agnes Halsey, '36, is to sing a solo, ested in interior decoration as well 
plans for this year the Greene band Y. S�tt·> S-ok.  11'I'th DOI,bl. h th � d d . hu b@en enlarged from 14 to 2l in. Ton .. ;- «I' .. 
as t e ea  ..; a.n ealgns rooms com-
strumenta and the orchestra for the 
,il�t� from the panelling to the fur· 
Cloisters have added four, making a Traditional Tunes on Greene nitute. 
total of ten. The ftulel, oboes, c1ari. Three recorders, a form of flute, 
Mr. Wyckoff spends his summers 
nets, hornl, trumpets, trombones, tu. will provide a background in St. 
teaching at the University of Michi· 
bu, and percu •• ions, which comprille G«wge and the Dragon lor the tra- gan. The course in th
e production of 
the band, are a. far as poasible par- ditional song o( Hold Mell, Hold. The 
plays that he is giving at Bryn Mawr 
anel to inatrumenta used by the Eliza. sword dance, Fw.MlHwough, played by 
next year will be connected with Mias 
beth an.. the band, also adds to the gaiety. 
Latham's COUTSe in playwriting. Stu· 
In consideration of the increased in- Even the Library o( Congl"'!SII could d
ents will produce tfeir plays in 
atrumentation it has been necellary not (erret out the original tune to the o
rder to see how thcir\ work stands 
for Mr. Willoughby to rearrange all song in Gammer GI(,-tO)l.', Needle, 
the test of practical production. There 
of the 20 Greene dances, except the Back a�d Itide, go Bare, go Bar". will also be exen:ise work in o
ther 
four which are published. Accordingly, it haa been fltted to the plays. The course
 will be his third 
M h PI I P . lun. 01 John Do.... point of contact with Bryn Mawr, for arc: elt a y or roc�S5&on 
Of all the play., Robin Hood has the he arranged the present lighting sys-
greatest amount of .in ...  ng. The tem on art stage. e ulrcct,e( 
According to precedent, thet;:iijdi- Goodh H � ' I 
ence of 1986 May Day will be thrj ed e' G G ' N  II 'I 'd chorus lings Willie lYaddikL7I; Cou. a1tmu�r u,-ton. u( e, A Jt I HlIlI,l' to attention by a fanfare of trumpets N' I' D ' d  h tiers. Courtierll.· Follow, Follow, and ".er 19 It II ream an t e two ..... agon which will be simult&neoul with tbe 
appearance of the Queen's champion. What Shall We Have Tha.t Killed 
the playa. 
Durinr the proceslion to the Greene DetT? The 101011 are The BailiIJ'H 
the band play. the four marchea: DaNghter and Jrt. Sherwood Foreet, 
Come tAU,e. aM lAd., eMI,ea Reaeh, sung by Alan.a·Oale, Dorothea Wild· 
Bobbixg Joe, and HtJJJu to the Wed. er, '37, and by Will Scarlett, Doreen 
dilll1. Canaday, '36, who pleads, Now Robin 
A second sounding of trumpet. her- Hood Lnd ],Ie Th1l Bow. 
ald. the approach of Queen Eliubeth Plain-Songs for Wagon Plays 
and her court. They are ushered in to A fittingly liturgical note i. intra-
the T",mpct TltJle in. D Ma;or by duced into both the Cnation. and the 
Pursell. Events are climaxed by the Del1Age by the use of plain·sollg 
raisinr of the 'Maypole which il ac- melodie.. This solemn mood i. intro­
companied by the Ipritely Now is the duced into the DalNge when ?tiary 
Mo'ltU .. 01 MaJlil1g. Mesier, '38, playa such a theme on 
Ha.te to tM lVedciiltg introduces the 'cello during God', .peech. The 
Maid Marian and Robin Hood. Afler gossips' rowdy chorus Is more in the 
�he crowninr of the May Queen the spirit of levity in which the play pro­
cheerln, folk .ing To tlte Mall Pole coeds. Both these have been specially 
LAt U, On, and then da.nce to thia written by Mr. Willoughby. A� 
aame air. A \econd dance, Go.tllering gorion tune, traceable to biblical days, 
Peouod. immediately follows. again provides gravity at the end of . 
The moat aigniflcant and certainly the play. 
lAe meet rep!"l!tf:ntative muaic in May Its aister play, 'The Crea.tio .... like. 
Day i.· the lut dance, SeUil'Igu', wise has a theme for 'cello played this 
Row.1IIll, or TIM Bel100til1l1 oj the time by Naomi Coplin, '38. The Holy 
World. ]t was \LIed .. .. hymn as Ghoet ia also ushered in by music and 
late .. t6t3 and a modem variatioD the finale or the play Is the singing 
of it it atill u.ed on Palm Sunday. of the Psalm, With H�Qrt lI"d Voiu, 
Special Dancen on Glune arranged by IIr. Willoughby to a 
The company brub up after this plain·lOng aetting. 
ud only apedal Uneel ftmain on the Itinerant Singers and. IXII.Ringers 
G ...... Tt.e.e crouP' perform: Ne. By an extremely lucky circumstance 
....... OW Jfol. aDd P.rwrt.', Fore-- the family of Alice Shurc1irf, '38, hal 
.... tIrIe tnditional Kom. daneel of made the dlfticult art of bell<himin, 
Lab .. S .....  and IAapff"Oll and their hobby. MI.. Shurclirf h .. 
1M DeW Bora dance, the tune of traiDed Ive fellow Dalbipita and 
.... wiD be piajed by two madenu � th� will wander aboat the cam-
.... ... ad triaqIe. pc.'W .oundlnl their ...... .... ...... 
1'>00 _d ... II .. perf __ ... .. " ta_ aDd .... _ .......  
SINGERS; BELLRINGERS 
ARE NEW THIS YEAR 
Two of the innovations this May 
Day, introduced according to the 
policy which demands that the audi· 
enee be entertained every moment 
while on campus, are the strolling 
aingers and the beU...ringera. 
Starting directly after the dancing 
on the Greene has concluded and 
armed with six songs, the three ab'ol· 
lers are "given free choice in the places 
where they will sing, with the sole 
provision that they be in the Deanery 
at �.time to serenade visitors there. 
The songs which they sing are: Robill 
Hood (llId Li.ttle John, Down in. a 
Lool1l Dell, ThtT� Was an Old COl/ple, 
Old King Cole, Seve1'ttee71 Come SUIf'­
day and There Were Three R(ll1C"II. 
The art of scientiftc change-ringing 
(ringing hand-bells in a definite vari­
ation) is peculiar to E]land. where 
there were many guilds f bell· ringers 
of all sorts dating from e thirteenth 
eentUTY. The bells" u here were 
made in England and are carefully 
tuned; they are rung each time with 
a light touch for three minutes, after 
which they ring again in acale and 
stop . 
Another group, conaiatinc of three 
....... will ItroII aboat the campua, 
au in &8, .... ill the ... urtalnment 
aDd 01 .. at ilia -, tharina .... 
• 
One of New Plays is \0... an article appearing in Mod6rw. La • 
• •  glloge Notn for June, 1892, Charle. Old Unt1lersdy Farce H. Roe. dismillel thi. piece of evi-
--- denee .a invalid in view of the seem-
cO'.\'IIIUed from �Il.'e One ingly Irrefutable teetimony to the 
throw the village into chaos, and much contrary which he has pthered from 
berating, cudgeling and headsplitting varioul lOurcea. He il unable to de­
ensue before the needle il found stick· clare positively, but show. that there 
ing in the breeches of \lodge, Gam· is a strong probability that John 
mer's farm·servant. Bridges, not John Still, was the author 
Diccon the Bedlaru, the mischief. of Gammer Gurto,,'. Needle. 
making rogue whose agile tongue The play is being produced this' 
creates and maintains the confusion year in the traditional manner of 
was a familiar flgure in rural E�gland the strolling playefti who rba'WIed the 
when Gammer Gurton wa!' writtten. countryside during the reign of Eliza­
The dissolution of the monaateries beth. The actors calry.wbAt proper- � 
�ad turll.ed loose upon the land a tics they need in a wheel barrow, but· 
crowd of Idle and dissolute beggars the scenery Is .imple-two "Ilapstick" 
who had formerly lived upon their ,house fronts and a rickety wooden 
dolel and were now forced tq live up· gate-and gives frf!e play to the vig­
on their wits. Some of them alfet:ted OroUI EHzabethan Imagination, which 
madneu, snd wandering from place we hope i. extant today. 
to place, were called Bedlam Beggars, 
Abraham Men and Poor Toms by the 
country folk. From such a type char· 
acter, the author of Gamnur Gurtox'., 
Ne�dl8 is believed to have created his 
Diccon. 
A good deal of discussion has gone 
on, in the four centuries since Gam· 
fllllr Gllrttm was written, in an effort 
to discover just who this author WAS. 
In Baker's Biograplu'a Dramaticu, a 
compendium which was published in 
it� completed form in London, 1812, a 
certain John Still, Bishop of Bath and 
Wells, "is recorded as author of the 
play. Since that time the authorship 
of Gammer GltrtoJl, although gener­
Rlly attributed to Still, has been ban­
died about Bmong him, John Bridges, 
Bishop of Salisbury, and one William 
Human Bear Performs 
The Introduction into Elizabethan 
pageants of a human hear. who per­
formed under the guidance of hi. 
trainer, resulted from the popularity 
of real hears in the sixteenth century. 
In addition to the popular aport or 
bear-baiting, tralnera taught the ani­
mals to dance and do tricks which. 
were enjoyed 10 much by the popu­
lace that human entertainers began to 
imitate them with great 8UCC(!88. 
Underworld Characters Prcesent 
The Elizabethan underworld is rep.­
resented in the pageant by a rogue� 
a poacher and a beggar, as well 88 by 
the Black Dog of Newgate. 
Sanderson, of Christ College. I ---,,=-==-,..,....,_�_ -� M �tt ),0'" l'i�,.JJ ., 'h� A large part of the evidence attri· 
buting the play to Still, and incident. Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
ally to Sanderson, rests upon the n().. (NUl 10 S�ill� Th�.u, Bid,.) 
tice on the title page of the fir.t The Rf:ndu.vou. of the Colleae Girl. 
printed edition of the play whieh says Tau)' Sandwichf'a, Oeliciou. Sundaet Supetior Sod. Servin 
"Made by Mr. S. Master flf Art." In Mu.ic--Dioncing for girl. only 
BEST'S • ARDMORE 
MONTGOMIRY a ANDIItSON AVIS .. AIiDMOIII, P" 
-.�- -�-�-�-�- -----.-.-- �.':r P.'Ir.;n� . ............ ... 
'Versatile and smart 
THE " ANGORA" SWAGGER 
'. 
IN LOVELY CorORS-
A FLORIDA SUCCESS 
, 
. 
22.00 
SIZES IZ to 20 
PLUM 
GOLD 
AQUA 
PINK 
POWDER BLUE 
TAN 
SUN RED 
NAVY 
BROWN 
BLACK 
THIS coat was one of the leading successes of the Southern season. and has already 
proved. a favorite with our smart customers. Its 
swagger lines 3re "dressy" enough to wear with 
�,beers and prints, casual enough to slip on over 
sport froclcs. Made of a soft mixture of rabbit 
hair and angora. it- has just the de�ired degree 
of warmth for Spring days. Nicely tailored and 
fully lined with crepe. it will be a chic and 
useful addition to any wardrobe • 
• 
• 
, 
. .  
• 
• 
• THE COLLEGE NEl'S P�g. Thrft 
Robin Hood Version 
Unique Arr:mgement 
H .. o of /Jail ads and Legends 
Ideal gf English Yeomen 
r ' 
; ", . In Middle Ages 
PLAYED {N NEW SETTING 
Little John, Robin's traditional 'com- ing 88 May Day, the wagron' settings used in case of rain, are" the only mnn· 
panions, originate probably in for The Creation. and TAl Deluge hold made manifC8tations of &C�nery. Ever-
lish folklore. • undisputed their piace as chief pro- greens, wired to take the place of • 
At Brynniawr Robi" Hood haa al· duct! of the property director'. art. 
ways been played at the fool of Sen- The wagons themselves, selected tlCl'cen, were planted tin the hollow. 
ior Row. This year Mi,., Dyer has sturdiness and size, were borrowed Tn addition to the .tulfed deer 
moved *it to its present situation in 'for the occasion (rom nearby farmers. Robin Hood', Merry Men to bring 
order to have a larger atage and to Th D I from the hunt), the ass's head 
get the benefit ot the great."ine trets heave: �n';r ;'��e� I�'e;:��tewith BOtlO!l" tile gigantic ball?On graJl� 
8S a setting for the !lction, This has )Jlank sides o( the Ark. Its for Silenus, tbe JCurkish Champion'. 
necessitated a good deal ot change in the 6ery.tongued head ot a " ••• "n , scimitar, the innumerable drinking horns, mOMY 10ga, bows and arrowa. 
work wa. done. In addition to accum­
ulating and constructing new proper ..... 
ties, and renovating old ones, they 
applied some 12000 seat numbers to 
the grandstand, attaehed pennants to 
the buildings. d«onted the orchestra-
9tAnd in the Cloislera lind the band 
sta�d with branehes, distriltuted prop. 
olrtlea in their places and arranged the 
stage and the Gymnasium for emerg­
�cy performances in ease of rain. 
Robin Hood is the only ,play that the arrangement ot the acting Itselt. whose .scaley tail lashes out b !'" ____________ ... has been given at every May Day Furthermore, an entirely difTerent the stern, T� complete the iIIU'8ion, s��;sa, n�a%u:i����:nd; 8'��nqeu.arte'I' 'cherne has had to be evolved tor the grccnisl\, whorls ot waves and toam .... HARPER METHOD SHOP 8ince the first in 1900, Miss Elizabeth small accessories that were t I Scalp T,catm,"', production on the stage in case ot are litted over each wheel. The I 8 OWfl( 
T. Daly ot the Class of 19(H, arranged rain. are painted on different sized �:;� :t�r��ebopXa�e���ma��e !�:t ��;i. Compl�u B�aUl)' S�r.,;ce the play trom c>ld SOU�8, while she Robin Hood is a pa,rUcularly dim· nnd when Noah and his fl\lllily vidual plays have a score of new ,'n.,'. 341·Weu uncatter Avenue was here as English realler, and her cult play to COAch because or the num· ca,t loo� on ,h. ' 00<1 " est th.y I'Rve Ani 
, h' h h "1i .. 
, dental p,opertiea this yea" ;::':2%6:::::H:':V:''':Onl:':P:':'� verSion, w IC as never been pub-- ber of nlerrymen who have to be dis- merely to hang said animals on hooks T lished and is thereiore excluaively posed both naturally and effectively 1 around the edge of the Ark. The wa· Sf. ��'o'r:�r�t:7rj�i:d�g�� G",eon'ngenui'� used at Bryn Mawt, has been followed about the clearing in the foreat. gon bears a banner with the crest and 
8ince the May Day of 1906. Miss ' h 1 h f t bo t f f h 'Id h thentie copy of a twelfth century cru. 
Daly chose the scenes in Sherwood 
mg re earsa eac ores er re coa -0 ·arms 0 t e gUI t at origin. Mder's aword, Queen Elizabeth hns 
F h' 
large numeral in the manner ot ally gave the 1)lay on Corpus Ch-:-isti 1\ new " own nnd n.w .rown "'.w"I', 1 1 1 oreat w ,ch would give the best opo b il l  t k h d' 'U d ... ,J  
portunity for the gathering of the eas
a 
".
p
"
ayers 0 rna e sue ISpoll  On ay. both handsomely studded with 
Since The CreRHoII concerns ihelr I Th d ' Merry Men, Robin Hood is actually ( rops. e swor lJ carr,ed by with Cod, Heaven and the fallen stale t' I th' more of a pageant tban a play, since COUI', lera are a 10 new IS year'" ::,�I III it Is a serics of distinct scenes. The All Heaven and Earth of man, the play is enacted on three erlt!. pairs of stilts have'been A levels, two in the wagon and one r lh 'Il Ik first act ahows how Robin acquired F or e stl wa era, and all have two ot the most beloved members of Rest on arm Wagon the ground immediately before it. The �n newly painted in giddy horizontal 
.hi, band, Little John and the minstrel Creator sits in state dUring most or stripes of various colors. lhe "loy on a throne in the Trcc of Th t" ,  r h Alan.a.dale, and how Alan wnn his C I' SI ' Sk II d d e ac 'VI y 0 t e property '\ aro me lerman s i e Han _ v 0 led . l h b h II ' fair bride. The second act sets tbe n.n w g ,  0 w ose mne es U mlltee did not cease, however, 
jh' ' I  ' h Rolls Up Two Houses, Gat. !lorts of fruits and vegetables are tiell lhe mo,e ."ee' •• ula, 'd ( IstOrlca stage by introdUCing t e SI e 0 
rebel, Prince John, and the rightful In Whcclbatrow with bright colored ribbons, The rib rrom which Eve is created is a relll king, the Crusader, Richard I. 
The origin ot Robin Hood is ob. OLQ PROPS RENOVATED bone. painted to harmonize with the 
scure, but I\S a character he stands !,TCnel'nl color scheme, which is one oC
"
dhrk rich tones. out as a popular hero all through the The addition of thl'ee new plays 
middle ages in England and Scotland ; the May Day repertoire for 1936 The two housell in Gammtlr Gill'. 
he is the ideal yeoman and forest(!/.· mllnded a great deal more or '1 ,�'H Needle (those of Cammer Cur-
as King Arthur is the perfect knight. concerned with propel'tie8 than ton I\nd Dame Chat) arc painlL'<1 011 
The name was first applied to a kind ability to unwind old swords "slallstick,
" so that they can be rolled 
of forest elt, who was supposed to trumpets from their w,aPIPin .. , up like Ventian blinds and stowed 
wear a hood, The first mention of to add an occasional touch IIWll)! in a wheelbarrow when the 
Robin Hood all lhe subject or a popu· repair the ravages ot time, player! move from place to place. 
lar legend is in Pier. Plowman, dated am! the A rk had to be created on Carm NCCiJle is a tremendous one, of 
about 1377. Evidently he had already wagons, and be the illusion ever \'a\'iety used to sew carpets, 
become a famous figute by that till1c perfect, it was no easy task, Although a fairly complcte 
• 
The Sp<e.d Eag'e Inn 
Lincoln HiJehway 
Sirafford 
English Pheasant Inn 
Philaddpllia 
S�r"j"g Ih� BrJI 0/ Food 
lor nllm)' )'�arJ 
Mr, and Mrs. A, U, ThompJOn 
and many ballads have �n preserved houses and a gate had to amend them- I pro))!1 for iHids'Ill""tJr Niuh t""
d
�
i
;:�":: I which center about the . hero, The seh'es sonlehow to the confines ot a r'Cmained from 1932, several a i 
earliest known is The LJ/telL Gest 0/ whe:dbarrow, Cor GallllltCr Gurton', have been inade this year, Snout �':"======",;====================�. 
Robin /lood, compiled about 1495, .Vucllc is pertormed by strolling a renl charcoal stove with which 
which includes severol of the episodes players, and scenery was thus trans· tinker; Quince has a scroll nine 
represented in this play. There �'I!s ported in the days of Elizabeth, Only long, and Starveling has a '�;:P�::I��';;: I u great vogue for Robin Hood as a the skillful hand of an expert can cap, Titania's cart, a dainty 
flubject [or the scventeenth# centuty bring such things to l)aSI5 with a mini· drawn by Cour to eight yeu.r old 
broadside ballsrd!1' that Grub Street mum of chaos, and that calm of ics, has ope of the most piii.tu,,, ,q",, I 
'!\ack writers turned out by the score. inevitability tlbout the finished historiea connected with Day. 
Robin Hood appeared 80 extensi'lely which is so necessary to Hucce",. Ktarted life as a pus.h cart on Sou 
as a part of English May Days that Mawr is well aware of its good street in Philadelphia, 
t�C1IC were even called "Rohin Hood's tunc in securing Caroline Sherman as The properties for The Old Wir'c'N 
Feativals.',1 In France ijt was in· Director of Properties. Talc are simple and wholly medieval 
eluded in rural celebrations at Pente- Despite the great number ot inci· in character, A tall wooden erOSM 
cOst and was usually associated Were dental ana personal propel'ties nceca- ncar Ote cemer of lhe doge,., bench 
",'th Maid Marian, Friar Tuck and sar)' in such an extensive undertnlt- before it and a beaver·bonrd well, to be 
• 
; 
CHEMISTRY ··· the key to better /iying 
Chemists discovered cellulose film-and millions buy articles that have not 
been exposed to dirt and moisture because they are wrapped in "Cello· 
phane." Chemists discovered how to make dyes which will not fade and 
millions of women are saved (rom loss and disappointment. Chemists dis­
covered how to make better paint-and millions of homes are durably 
beautiful. Chemists cliscovered how to make gasoline more powerful-and 
millions know the joy of better car performance, Chemists discovered 
how to make rayon-and millions are gratified by beautiful new fabrics. 
� many things that make living easier and pleasanter are the result of the 
tireless research of chemists. ' Du Pont chemists are endlessly exploring "-
new possibilities for human betterment and enjoyment. 
.., 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING , , , THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
ProduceTJ 0/ CheMical Products s;nu 18lJ2 
I) 
<' 
�::II����;;-: � 
• (I TURRET'rOP, NO DRAFT VENTILATION, 
kNEE-ACTION, HYDRAULIC BRAKES AND THAT GAL ! 
WHAT MORE COUll> YOU WANT III A CAR?" 
, 
r,my be satisfied, but General Motors is 
going to keep right on trying to beat irs share 
of this combination, That's the fortunate ad· 
vantage of having the vast resources to keep 
� 
on pioneering-and a demand for its cars vast _ 
enough to enable the production of new thing. 
at a price that firs the average pocketbook. 
GENERAL MorolS 
C"CftOI.ft . ....... . . -uo __ .' · _ . .... .... . e,-'tC 
.,· _______ •• _ __ • _____ • _________ 01 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
, • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
· THE COLLEGE NEWS TUMBLING FOR GIRLS LNELY, INSTRUCTNE 
individual.. The ,be l'OeIl on to more 
advanced ones for individuw, to pair 
.tunts, to feat. requiring three or 
more peop). and finally, to pyramid,. 
Besides her actual instruetions, abe 
rives lugreationl of the IOrt that tan 
be learned only by long experience with 
tumbling and tumblers. The book 
very fittingly end. with . deacription 
of the Bryn Mawr tumblers' per­
formance in the 1982 May Day. ; 
(FouncW ill 1914) 
PublUMd ...,k], cLatma the CoU.p Ytu .. (uapc:ina: IlfIDJ � 
o.n.-.. .... Eu* HoUck,.. and dunn. �umi_tiOl'l -.luI m tb. im.- lOt 
The keynote of Marna V. Brady'. 
book, Tumblin, Irw Giru, is that 
am. MIl ... Coll.rt • II", t4lauir. BWldina. W .. fM., P ... and &yn Mlwr CoU.p. THE .UNCOOPERATIVE SENIOR Sumer is ieumen in, tumbling is ,"ft. Mias Petta says 'so 
. . 
• • 
(Cho--elll"'bor) 
Editor-ift.-Cliiel I 
HELEN FI8HJ:Il, '37 
C ... Sdi .... .... ANNE MAUURY, '37 
• 
Editor. .. ELl.ANOIl BA1L&N80N. '89 ELIZAB&TH Lw.!:, '87 
M.uGDY HAllTMAN, '38 JBAN' MORRlLL, 'S9 
M.uaAllET HOWION, 'SS MAAGAIlET OSl8, '89 
M .... Y H. HUTCHINGS, '37 JA.NZ SU'J'80N, '87 
ABBlZ INGALLS. '38 JANET THOM, 'S8 
SUZANNE W1Ll,LUIIS, '38 
• Sport.l Editor 
SYLVIA. H. EVANS, '37 
8u.i"fe" Ma1lDger 
CollDELlA STONE, '37 
..t,riltan' lor Pictonal Sution 
EURETTA SII40N8, '36 
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6m�r.d .. M«<Id-c:l ... m.nu .1 1M W.V"" P •.• Pa.t OfM. 
Lhude sing cuceu I ... 1n her delightful preface to the book. 
Gosh yesl and while I vainly seek re- Mias Brady saYI 80 in her ifitroduc-
pose tion, and it is implied throughout. A 
I ask myaelf, "Couldn't it even have book that is little more than a aeries 
waited until Phoebus gan aroae?" ot instructions might reasonably be 
Scram cuecu I expected to be dry and catalogued, 
I might be Elizabethan about this and but Miss Brady haa performed the 
encourage it to cheep, difficult feat ot transferring her cn-
But I won't. And I want to go back thusia8m to the printed page 80 that 
to sleep. the whole book lairly livel. 
I postively refuse to open the. window The body of tbe book is concerned 
and show my head to you girls wjth Instructions as to how to do the 
As I still have acme pride and don't variold stuntl. The author begins 
like to publicize the memanica with a dcacription of basic feats for 
Many of the stunt. have been 
worked out by Mill Brady and the 
Bryn Mawr tumbling elalll, and the 
book is profulely illua'trated .. with ex­
cellent photoeraphs of the Bryn Mawr 
tumblers. The amateur, &, well .a . 
physical edueation teachers in girls' 
schools and colleges, will find this 
book instructive and inspiring. 
S. H. E. 
that are responsible for the suc­
cess of my curls . 
Furthermore I should like to stale 
that I feel that anyone who makes 
noises thudely 
Tradition of Big May Day at Bryn
'
Mawr 
Progressed to New Magnificence in 1932 
.trike against the long hours of the Before 8 A. M. is beyond the pale so­
ciaUy and behaving extremely 
rhudely. 
I like to lie thus musing, 
Life's sweet delight refusing. 
Peasant Atmosphere 
Dominant Feature 
of Greene 
15 Eli:r.abethan revel.. The malic clulM 
of Haverford College averted the near 
catastrophe by donning c10aka and 
caps and furnishing the pageant with 
, I fin.d it very agreeable and 'it's nont:. music. 
01 your business it I linger so FIRST HELD IN 1900 The procession formed on the 
long in bed, grounds of Wyndha� with permission 
And what do I care anyway if over In the year 1900 a group of Bryn of the owner, Theodore N. Ely. The 
the meadows the eun comes red Mawr eenlors met in the home of I pageant, marshalled by two heralds W J h Sh " And nature calls to work and play. Elizabeth Walker Andrews, '93, to (rom each e1asa, started from Pem-"Gentles, Perchance ¥ 0" on er at T ;s 0"- Shut up then, my comradea and for diecu81 ways and means of raieilll': broke Arch, and thus the first May Friends new and old, parents and cousins, returning alumnae .. and heaven's sake GO A WA V! funds for a students' building. It was Day at Bryn Mawr beran. 
prospective fetlow-stUdenta-to all of you the undergraduates of Bryn Mawr Mrs. Andrews who first recognized In 1906 IiI' months of preparation 
offer their heartiest we.lcome. We trust that by now you have forgotten 
Erp Wun,. the possibility of translorming the were devoted to the pageant, and 
the tnin or motor car which brought you here and that you firmly believe csmpus Into an Eliubethan. village Masques were first presented in the and suggested that the college give all newly-completed Cloisters. The Eliz-the ox and hone to be noble beasts of transport. We hope that even if the Our janie's in a Pagan Festival Old· English May Day. abethan banners flying from the 
day iii hoc: you do not long for air conditioning or that even if it. is raining Oh, May Day's so authentic dear; This suggestion was enthusiastically towers also date from this' year. 
you find this Elizabethan world a pleasant one. It has been glorious fun You know Janie says we couldn't min accepted by the student body and in The pageants of 1910 and 1914 were 
preparing it; it ia even more fun to perform for you; we only hope that it. It's only given every four years order not to interrupt the regular directed by Elizabeth Daly, 1901, wbo 
you enjoy it onc-half as much as we ourselves. and everything even the stilt walkers academic routine, all agreed not La was during her college career Editor-has tradition behind it. That's what take any cuts. The alumnae took in-ehier of the PhilUtine. She dra­What you see today is a curiow blend of sport and scholarship, of ahe says. Doesn't it intere,at you to charge of costumes, properties, re- math:ed the life of Robin Hood in tradition and spontaneity. May Day haa become 80 completely a part of think that all those lovely dances and hearaal. and financial arrangements Sherwood (orest, making the adapta­
Bryn M"'JrNr that iu growth haa followed closely that of the college itself. pretty Maypoles were once parts of so that the undergraduates could de- tion from plays ,¥ritten by Anthony 
This year it is undoubtedly more authentically Elizabethan than ever before, wild pagan festivals? Aren't you vole their time to rehearsals. Munday in 1697 and Robert Greene in 
but the costuming has advanced with the modem theatre and the spirit of glad that our Janie has a chance to be Six weeks of intensive work fol· 1587. 
in a wild pagan festival-Oh, Bill, lowed, under the guidance of Mrs. M.- Cornelia Otis Skinner made ' her de-the entire pageant is definitely that of Bryn Mawr, 1936. The principal you never did have imagination. It'e drews. She revived the peasant sport!! but in the 1910 May Day as Moth in inspiration and the form are, of course, traditional to the col.lege, but three not a waste of time. After all, you and dances of sixteenth-century Eng- A Midattm?lUlr Night', Dream and ap­
new plays and a host of new ideas make with the production itself an weren't goin, to do anything but play land, aILer painstaking research into peared again in 1920 as Sacrap8J1t in 
CJltirely original performance. golf this afternoon.-What's this play, the period. (Years later Cecil Sharpe The Old lVivu' Tale. With her began 
Despite the predominance o( theii presence on the Greene, the students Old Wive,' Told . . .  Well, dear, I gave the college books of accurate the tradition of using an alumna, suc­
don't understand it either. A wizard music and figurea of the traditional f::essrul in dramatics, in the role of arc not the primary reason for May Day's succes.s, jf such it prove to be. ,', entangled .�th .'me fo-Iorn love-., d 'h ' I Q EI' beth Tb' be . ..... ov .  • country ances, more au e.ntlc ant ueen Ita . IS was gun I.n These laurel! belong not: to us, but to the able directors who have handled he'l practicing necromancy or lOme- more lively than thOle of the first 1932. 
every difficult problem and have labored night and day to create these thing on that lovely girl. . . . Of May Day.) 't In 1918 the War interfered with the 
revela at the a,ppointed elate. Particularly we wish you to reahte our grati· course, it's hot. I'm hot, too, and The graduat�' and the alumnae usual performance wbich was there­
tude to thoec �gularly at Bryn Mawr who have given freely and will· naturally the ground is uncomfort- prl!8eJlted Ye Tragical bderlude oj fore given in 1920. This fete was the 
able. You shouldn't mind a few rocks PJlramua and ThiabJl, Ye St. Georll" first oceaslon in which the laeulty ingly of their time. Mrs. Chadwick-Collins, after a strenuous year raising while you're watching your own Plo,J/' and Florizel and Perdi14 (from took part; it was directed, as was slso money for the Fiftieth Anniversary Fund and managing the Celebration, daughter act. If I can stand it you A Winter', Tale). The undergradu. the next, by Mrs. Otis Skinner, mother 
shouldered this new task and with unflagging enthusiasm has marshalled all certainly can. Now tbis is GatftPner atel were divided into groups accord- of the actress, to whom in great part 
forces to a united production. Miss Petta, Misa Brady and Miss Grant GlIrton. Bill-really thie is all the ing to f::laues, and the seniors began the present magnitude and beauty of 
have spent long hours preparing the Greene, and their tolerance with our scenery they ever had. Yea darling. rebearsal on Ye £0011 01 Ye Mail', the the pageant is due. Those screens they're rolling out are juniors on Some MeT1I Ge,tes 0/ Rob- Mrs. Chadwick-Collins, Miss Ap-antic.s and stupidities at endless rehearsals is duly appreciated. Mr. Wit· houses. There that man goes stepping in. Hood, the sophomoree on The Ar- plebee and Mr. King, who has been di­loughby has this year been taXed more than before with music for plays all over us-you'd think people could raignmenta 01 Paru, and the freshmen recling plays at Bryn Mawr since 
and the Greene, and the result will make this May Day outstanding in the walch where they are going. I know, on The R,ves"" Sword Pia'll or MO'M"is 1906, managed the presentation of 
quality of the music. Mr. Wyckoff and Miss Dyer have' not only coached my shoes are filthy too. But you Dance,. The pageant was brought to 1928. This festival coincided with lhe 
lhe plays with skill, but have volunteered their services and advice wherever shouldn't mind, this is May Day. En� a cloae by an old English 8upper- completion ot Goodhart and also in-
ter into the spirit of things more, "saJlett of ehickenys" and jamme troduced Katharine HepbUrn as an they could be of use. Without Miss Sherman's ingenious and willing Bill. Here's TILe Dell4g,.-It isn't a tartes." actress in the role of Pandora in The handiness and Misa Grayson's artistic brilliance, there would be no pageant bit foolish, it's traditional. God al- It wae difficult to suit the tradi- lV01Haft in. tile Moon.. 
and no plays. The debt of gratitude which everyone owes to the many ways sat up there. You have no tional Msy Day «:ostumea to the rigid Unfortunately it was necessary in 
assistanu who at every turn h�ven kind attention and help, can never appreciation for anything. Touches Victorian lltandard of dress. Doubt that year to ulle brown oxen which 
be estimated. Miss Terrien is one who without official May Day title has like that make the aft of a play. I whether girls should wear men's cos- were shipped from Baltimore by 
don't see why everyone has to push so. tumes in public \\'88 partly appeased truck. They arrived in the middle of been a constant and accurate source of information, and has saved by her Even the Elizabethans couldn't have by covering them with smocluJ and the night, and the driver awakened knowledge and enthusiasm ho�rs of time for every student and asaistant. liked their audiences on the verge of cloaks. The costumes were pa98ed by the warden of Pembroke East in bis 
¥05t of all, to a faculty tolerant of spring revels, who have so arranged a stampede as this one is. Where do a costuming f::ommittee. and yet the attempt to deliver them. The animals 
�ir courses that May Day hu not decreased the amount or quality of work you suppose aU the chairs are? The farmer w.ho brought his oxen {rom caused further conllternatlon by de­
and at the same time haa not inconvenienced w unduly, we make a grateful lIun here isn't any worse thin at one LanCAster exclaimed, "Never again I velop�g a case of homesicknells and 
of your football games, and this Is a will I allow my oxen to see such a [refUSing to eat i:xIw. All of these and many o.thers have been 50 integral a part of May much more worth while thing to scc. sight as this." In 1932 white oxen were procured Day that their importance cannot be overlooked even by parents anxious Oh, be careful. There goes your hat. Newspapers were not pennitted to from Virginia, and afler all arrange­
only to $CC the efforts of their offspring. The pageant is partly tradition, Over there, by thoae two ladles with take photographs, but had to use the mentl had been made. s second pair 
partly the cooperative tffon of the students, but predominantly the re!uit of parasols. Goodneu, don't knock them official plates of the college. These were offered. Their ninety-year-01d 
over while you're getting it. Do be had to be returned and no participants attendant wished to accompany them titae skilled directors, coaches and manajcn. care.fuJ. Bill, Bill, where are you were ' to be identified in the pictures as an added attraction. 
---------------,-'---:------------ 1 going? Oh, well, wait a minule and 01' in the printed accounts, because Elizabethan lents were erected to 
In Philadelphia version or an old bandit story with I'll come with you. But, it waa au- the committees willhed to avoid per- serve 811 headquarters ror refresh-Warner Baxter. as the dellperado. thentic, wasn't it, dear? sonal publicity. (It is worthy ot note menu, and genuine thatched roofs 
ThtdlrtJ Chestnut: Th, Grfat Zielllfld car- Che";'o, that the papers gave their promi�e were provided by an old Irishman who rie. on. THE MAD HATTER. and kept It.) lived near the campus. Five big Broad: Fruit Field., !vor NoveUo'a 
Earle: Florid4 S�ciol with Jack Violet Oakley, of Philadelphia, de- movie companiel were upon the scene leeble comedy played by KiN lIar- Oakieo4 A dish of odds and ends. signed the cover for the program, and I to make sound recordi�gs o£ the garet Anglin ... ln a return appearance ephine Hutchinson and Pat O'Brien. this was so popular that it was used ev.ents. For the first time selected aftf'r several yean abeence from the Europa : Mo,M Clta,xhlaine star- I , ( ,h r " I cen all ring Madelaine Renauld, beeins Stanton: PrevinJ Mwrder, a verI again in 1906, 1910 and 1914. Since par s o · e C8 Iva were s . stap, durin,. which time she seeml 
'he be., -10' p,,'n';ng w,. 'ben done over the «:ountry and helped to verify b f �. f .,- Id Jd Thursday minor program piece with Reginnld .... • to ave o . ........ n none 0 I.QIC 0 , 0  . in Boeton the desirn for the cover the ltatement that a Bryn Mawr Big tricks of the adi. trade. Fox: Uttdtr Two Flag., Ronald Col- Denny. 
was aent there and through IOniC error May nay il "one of the few really Garridt. The hUarioul Tltrec Mew. man stal" a tOMr de force by giving Locdl MoyieJ at never returned. Since then the bcautifui llpectade, in America." 011 0 Hrwu contlnuel ita lucceuful a perfect performance in a ,Ioppy �rdmore : Thursday, Love Be/ore !lJii�",am has become far more elabor-riln. , Ouida role. I1rcaklut, with Carole Lombard ; Fri- a and complete. Jugglers Pleased Eli:ubcthans 
Moml Karllon: �nnlng Friday, P4nio day and Saturoay. Dick Powell in One of the difficult tasks or the *Dresaed in auila with bell, on them, McIiae: Til .. ". t. C ..... B. G. Wells ift til., Air, with Lew Ayres, which ex- Colll!�: Monday and Tuesday, Mae first paceant was to organize the 80metimea ringing hand·bells, the 
,e.iaiaic but .,.taeaIar predktioa plains It. J Weat in KIOlldike A"JtU; Wednesday Elizabethan mu.ic. The late Dr. Hug xteenth cc.ntury jugglers or jocula-of the I.tare. aded br • 1M cut Keith'l: Jlr. D.,u Co to To"",, and Thursday, Robert Montao�ery .CJark from the University of PenD- tors did sleight-of-hand tricks which 
..... � .. ,..... Ma I,. GaJ7 Cooper, who hat the 'perfect li� and Myrna Loy in Petticont F�er .. sylv.hia kindly aided in orchestral- were sometimes attributed to magic 
..,..  Fri6a,. Till W. for the part of a rultiC tuba-player, Seville: Thursday, Wilt. 118, Secre- Ing the music for the IOftgs and or to Qae agency of the devil. The 
II." A .... wtdI s.t.t 1IarIiIIIIIII .... .... tile ...... Quite worthwhile. torr: Friday and Saturday, Eddie dances. He trained and directed the enterlainen were often 10 popular 
... ............ ..u. 81aa11J: I 11-"-' • "Doc"", Sin- Cantor in Strike!. Me Pi .. ,,: Wayne:: musicians and direc:ted the orehe.rtra. that they were given apartme.nls in. 
... .... � ., .R�Deo:: .. = ..: I ;��t..�;:II:·�.� .. ��-;:.� .. �: .. :.-n�I:II: I TbUndaY, Friday and Saturday, Lit- At this polnt .me of the musicians the roy.1 hoUMhoid and had many • IiIIIlJIr 2 11M h t' ... _ �_ U. IAnI '_,"-. who boIanpd to tho ....... - COl prl.uopo. • 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS • Page Five , . ! ' , 
Court Not Important Mrs, Huger' Elliot Creates New Drawings 'WITCHES'ARE REPUTED l ind.te.!min�t., doing good or evil ;, 
'in M" Da U til 1928 Of F' M 6£' Dec P TO SAIL IN EGGSHELLS it chanced, ay y n . , JgUres, 0 s to , orate rogram The two moot common mean. of The one Bryn Mawr witch in the witch transportation were sieves and 
Theresa Helbum, '05, is Second That this year', May Day program man, mean. large black letten. . A I).geant has a long history of magic eggahe1la.. Thue I, an ancient. ltory 
Alumna Noted Theatrically i8 more authentic and more attractive cerlain amount of red i, combined �th powers and superstition' behind her, of a French fanner who picked up a 
To be Queen than ever belore, ia due in large part the black ° in the program, and tbe and her craft is one about which many siev'; in hi, Cornfield, waa immediately 
) - to the excellent work of Mn. Huger color ia remarkably close to the an� booka have been "'TitleD and into confronted by a young girl who iud-
COURTIERS CERTIFIED Elliott, a well�known illustrator. Her tique red used at the time. which mp.ny investigations have been denly appeared from nowhere, cry-
hUlband, who ia the director of .edu- The fact that Gam:mer Curton'. made. During the E
,
litabeth
, 
an period I ing, "My' poor mother in Eng,landl"' Although the early plannerl of a . I ' catlona work at the Metropolitan Mu- Needle and both of the wagon play. w!tehes were clasSIfied Into thne In his surprise, the farmer dropped Bryn Mawr May Day wanted particu­
larly to make the pa&eant typical. o( 
the rural festivals of sixteenth cen� 
tury England, ·they decided. to have 
Queen E1iubeth and her ladies pres­
ent, if not actively participating. The 
playa and dances were not to be of 
the Cormal court tradition, but they 
were to be prelented for the entertain-
ment of the queen. There was ' evi­
dence that Eliubeth really had wit­
neued at least one "county" May 
nay during her reign, in the year 
1569 ; and it .is recorded that her 
favorite country dance was the popu­
lar Stlliltger's Round. Nevertheless, 
interest in that first pageant, when all 
the Greene was taken care of by 
freshmen, was not centered in the 
court. It did not become the im­
portant featUre that it is today until 
1928, when Mrs. Chadw'ick�Collin8 
conceived the idea of a procession built 
about the dais of the queen. 
trite ForbtightlJl Ph'ili.ti71�, which 
printed a short general write-up of 
the 1900 celebration, described Queen 
Elizabeth a8 sitting "aloft" with her 
maidens who were scattering rosebuds 
on the crowd. In 1906, '10 and '14, 
the queen and her court wandered 
around campus watching the different 
plays and dances, but they were not 
regarded as important enough to have 
their names in the program. 
rn 1920, alter an interval of six 
years, the queen's court was revived 
along with May Day, and included 
five ladies of the faculty as ladica-in­
waiting, six men as courtiers and five 
children aa pagea. Acting Dean Hilda 
W. Smith played the part of Eliza­
beth. In the 1924. May Day, a senior, 
Miss .Martha Cook, was given the role. 
Her court consillted of four ladies, 
two courtiers, three guards (all played 
by students) ,  and two children as 
guards. Her daia W88 borne by four 
stal,wart men of the faculty, and the 
1924 cl88s book reported that although 
"Good Queen Bess was most impres­
sive. . . . more admiration fell on 
h r princely bearers." A member of 
the audience was heard to congratu­
late one of the latter Cor looking so 
much like a man. 
The bigger and better court of lhe 
queen planned by Mra. Chadwick-Col­
lins in 1928, was presided over by an 
alumna of the college, Mrs. Alfred B. 
Maclay (Louise Fleischman, '06). Her 
splendid retinue included ten ladica, 
nine courtiers (played by faculty 
members ) ,  six heralds and two pages 
(which were portrayed for the first 
time by students) ,  a Queen's Cham� 
pion and 8 Rider of the Cock Horse. 
. The '32 May Day is regarded al' 
having started another tradition which 
will add to the prestige of the court 
group in May Days yet to come ; for 
it was then that the part ot Elizabeth 
was played by an alumna distin­
guished as an aetress, Cornelia Otis 
Skinner (ex-'22) . MOrcGver, the court 
seum ot A.rt in New York, i, also an are performed in' three dift'erentplacel types : .black witches, wh!te witehe. the aieve, whereupon �th it Ind the 
archit�t and helps her with . that during the course of the afternoon, and grey witches. White witches girl disapl�8red with astbnishing 
part of her work which involvtl land- Jlresented a problem in making a cured the sick and fielped find l08t rapidity. From the belief that witches 
acaping, such as the sketeh In the sketch of the campus to show where 'property, but the black witches were sailed in eggshells aro&e the habit of 
each play ia given. This difficulty was given wholly to evil, and it waa they breaking empty eggshells so that program showing the whole campus solved by lettering the three different who, high in their prof�sSion, made neitber fniriea nor witches could make 
and the location of each play. places and then putting a key at the wax images of those they planned to use bf them. (The egg-woman in the 
From 1902 until 1925, whel)- it bottom of the sketch, giving the time harm, which they burned or stuck with pageant had best be on �he lookout 
ceased to be an illustrated magazine, opposite the letters. • I pins. The grey witchps were rather lest her wares suddenly disappea r ! )  Mrs. Elliott did the romantic and C08- � I 
tume drawings for Harper •. In 1922 
she illustrated an edition of Lamb'. 
Tales from Sltakt.peare, editesl by 
David McKay. She uses the black 
and white. line particularly in her 
work. 
She has been connected with Bryn 
Mawr since 1901, when she and Jeuie 
Wilcox Smith illustrated . a calendar, 
publiahed to raise money tor building 
purposes. In the next year 'this WIlS 
repeated; and in 1903 Mra. Elliott, 
alone, illustrated a songbook, the 
cover of Which-two heralds blowing 
trumpets and holding a scroll between 
them-has since become traditional 
and has been used on all May Day 
posters and leaflets. From the 1924 
May Day to the present she has illus­
trated the programs. 
Every decoration and drawing 
in the program Is new, with the 
exception of certain heraldic devices 
and inaignia of QUeen Elizabeth, 
which of neee8sity are used again. 
There are many more drawings this 
year, because the program has been 
changed to include a amall drawing 
accampanying each character in the 
order of the pageant. These figures 
are SO arranged on the page that they 
appear to be moving from left to right 
in a long procession. This arrange­
ment ia much more attractive than 
that of the l&!It May Day program, in 
which a single picture of the main 
character only headed the C8Bt of each 
play; but it inv'olves much more work. 
Each figure ia as authentic in detail 
as possible. Mrs. Elliott is an author­
ity an the coetumes af the period, and 
in ""aking these drawings she has 
consulted many originial sources. For 
the figure of the falconer she used a 
seventeenth century book on falconry 
(or the detail of the apllaratus on 
which the birds were carried. The 
standard on the cover is upheld by 
the lion and the dragon. since the uni-
corn used on former programs did nol 
exist in Elizabeth's day, but was added 
to the royal coat of arms on the ac-
cession of James I. 
In the printing this program cornel:! 
closer than any ot the preceding onea 
to the Elizabethan typc, of which an 
exact reproduction is neither attain­
able nor desirable. The type used at 
that time was very large and black, 
with irregular and fairly illegible let­
ters. A very good copy of this can 
be obtained if a hand-blocked type is 
used j but as this is extremely expen· 
sive, the best reprodUction 'from the 
printer's font was used: Baskerville, 
which, when translated (or the lay-
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w.$ even larger than before; eleven --------------­
courtien followed the throne, and be­
sides two foot pages, the queen was 
allO attended by two mounted pages. 
Mr. Frank Markoe, who reviewed 
the 1932 May Day for the CoUege 
News admired the progress of the 
queen, but remarked that the court 
costumes were "obviously from the 
costumers" and looked drab in the 
afternoon sun. He noticed also that 
they were more in the style of the 
reign ot Henry VIn than that of 
Elizabeth. 
The committee for the 1936 May 
Day is ready to yield no such point." 
to erudite reviefiers. Not only are 
the CCMStumes as authentic as possible, 
but the names of the members of the 
court were choeen after much carerul 
reaearch in the Library. It was thought 
essential that the lords and ladies 
represented by the faculty memberll 
be thaee who, in reality, were an alive 
and in good favor at the same time, 80 
that it would be at least probable that 
they should bave attended Eliubeth 
at lOme fete ia the country. The 
Great Bnta.i1I. C.'nd.,. of Stat. Pa.­
rm·. and the Pro".,.. ,. of QUt.,. 
Elizabeth by Nichola were c.olllluited, 
and Mila Terrien did aome reaean:b 
, 
in the subject of the holders of the 
office of -Lord Steward from 1559 to 
1580. Not only is the Queen followed 
by some twenty-one certified lords and 
ladiea, but she also la attended by six 
heralds, three mounteq pages, fiye foot 
pages and numerous archers and beef­
eaters.. Two Dew additions to the 
retinue are the Chief Herald and the: 
Queen's Fool. 
Theresa Helburn, of the Cia ... of 
1908, will play Queen Elizabeth. She 
is the second of the May Day Queens 
who is an alumna distinguished in the 
t}leatre; she is Executive Director of 
the Theatre Guild in New York, and 
Casting Director and a member of the 
Board of Managen, aa well as an 
u:ecutive of Columbia Picturetl Cor­
poration. In college she wu Editor­
in-Chief and Managing Editor of 
TiP1/1l J)'Bob, an editor a.nd contribu­
tor to the La,.t(l1"JL She was a gradu­
ate stude!! at ltadclUre and the Sor­
bonne in Paris (l908-09, 1913-H). 
She received her present position with 
the Theatre Guild in 1920, aad in ad­
ditioD to her l'tllponaibilitia there, abe 
has found time to write playa, vena 
and maeuine articles, .nd to lecture 
on drama and poetry. 
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P .. Six THE COLLEGE 
Old Wives' Tale "Is The pi"" i. given at Bryn Mawr in Brill Version is U�d year or the f�li .. tlon ,plrit and It. with .old Noll', rumpl" This l.tter • perfect letting formed by a- annual resurrection In spring. The type of anachronism is usually due Favorite W.·th (:OIlE�4� I ·nd a natural amphitheatre, a back- In St George l'latvl ground Qf trees and, most important · dancers usually were dressed 88 to th" additions 01 schoolmasters. - ..  of .11, an old well 01 grey atone. The - clowns, and in the dance there was a Said Georg. play is a May 
Hodge-podge of RUSbC well "'88 built in 1924 as a permanent Mumming and Sword Dancing fight in which all the characters were Day &tand-by, due largely to the ap-
Romance, Sorcery by Peele part of the setne and ill larre enough Combine to Form Jumbled, kil1ed. A doctor then appeared on the peal of the dragon, and it has been 
Printed in l'9lt to allow the Head in the Well, a Stylized Drama scene and »ought the dance:rs back given every May Day. An entiTely nifieant character in the play, to to life. One of the common incidents 
PLAY GENTLY SATIRI�c ll qU�,! comfortably inside. OCCUR W8.1l t.he fight. of a fool with a uwild new set of costumes has been designed Of the numerous difftcultie, worm." The similarit.y of this and tor this year', production, and ther 
tered in the production ot the Saint Ceorge's fl.ght. 800n drew the sre more elaborate and colorful t.han May Day would not The play ot Saint George given in t1le greatest have been thOle character of Saint G.,prge into the ever. (Dotnestic note: t.he warlike without the presentation of The int the death of Sacrapant and May Day Is not the typical Saint dance and al80 the other characters Saint George knitted his "metal" hood 
• lVives' Tal., by George Peele. final disappearance of the Gh08t George play, �ut follows the unusual anociated with him. The dance be- himselt.) . • 
quaint hodge·podgt of. rustic good It II imperative that Sa""p,,"' l and more interesting Brill. version, came Icss important and the c1own- As it ill a short drama, Saint Georg. 
humor, romance .and sorcery hu been die- offstage, since at the end which linb the play to ita parent, the ing of the characters remained requires relatively few rehearsals. 
a -gular part of B� �awr'. play he enters again (to the in one f.ool, who was sometimea a The difficulty in the play Is to keep ." '1" _ IwOrd dance. All these plays b,ve a nation �e audience) in the often appearing with a bl,,,k,,n.<l l lt moving �ontinuously. The fint part 
ditional pageant aince the third of Erelt a handsome youth origip or �ombination ot tace. In the Brill version he is ia a number of diaconnecte4 apeechea, 
Day 1910. form the a IOrcerer had f.olk mumming, reUgious tie Jack. 
. 
. which each character states whQ he 
The Old Wive,' Tal., written al>out, I by m;gic. T,he original idea was /lriding" and the sword dance. "One or two characters are found in and only by the other characters' 
1692 and printed in 1695, Is the the dying Sacrapant should jump �he character ot &aint George all the versions. Either a foppish to what is said can the 
of the rescue of a prineeu and a hill at the back of the in folk mumming, and knight, who in Chiswi�k is given �he be united. The timing and ar-
two brothers, whom a sorcerer stage; but, since the hill is only name of "Swish, Swash and Swagger" of the fights presented an-
enchanted, by a valiant knight two feet high, the over 
and incorporated into and who in our play is Captain difficulty. 
hil friend, the ghost of a dead abandoned in favor of. hia religious "riding," a custom deldv,od I Slasher, or the Turkish knight, is the -------
The plpt untolds by means of a into his cell. from Jhe pagan perambulations chief. opponent ot Saint George. In Vices Fools' Ancestors 
within-a-play In which a tale Jack makes his first entrance as the fields in spring to pray to most of the versions Saint George The history of. the Elizabethan fools, 
by a good-wife to two little boys corpse on a stretcher, but after the guardian god of the fights the �haracters one after the who possessed an astonishing degree 
acted before the eyes of. the the sorcerer returns once more to- custom was adapted by other; the Brill Version is unusual of. popularity, is somewhat obscure, 
The action progTCl8Cs in short, grave. The problem of how to Christians, and the bishop or in that there 18 a general melee. The it is believed that they were 
lated scenes, producing an diaappen convincingly was i member of the church rode out aside from these thTee and descended from the character of Vice 
and somewhat confusing whole. solved by the suggestion that a ftelds in spring to blesa the the fool, vary widely. Some versions or Iniquity in the Moralities. The 
suffering and ill-f.ortune of the grave be dug in which he could and pray for good weather have common townsfolk, tailors, vint- other characters in the Moralities rep-
mantic characters are relieved by until his entrance as a ghost and The "riding" became ers and sailors; others take char- resented the virtues and WCTe serious; 
Introduction of. comica of. a rough and which he could' leap at the end of the image of Saint George .o.cters from folklore, such as King Vice, a descendant of the Devil in the 
ready kind and in the end all are play. later that of "the King of Egypt's Cole and Giant Blunderbore; and still Mysteries, was the character who 
stored to happincsa except the Another difficult and daughter" and the snap dragon others have historic and literary char- made the audience merry. 
cerer, who meets his just deserts scene is that in which added to the procession. The acters. (In one version Nelson and In Elizabethan England the delight 
death. three Furiea with long, dishevelled procession finally took on the nature Wellington have rolesl) There are of the people in the fools led to the 
The play was written as a hair, wildly waving arms and ghostly of a play and drew on the sword extraordinary anachronisms in the election of a bishop or archbishop of 
satire on the much abused vogue moans carry off' the bodies of the dance for its plot. mixture of characters, such as tn" 1 "00'" in each of. the cathedral churches. 
heroica) romance then at ita height in brothers who have been enchanted by Sword dancing is an ancient custom presence of King Alfred, King WiI- Later there was a pope of fools, and 
the Elizabethan theatre. It Sacrapant. After long practice the common all over Europe. Tacitus Uam and King Cole in the play, and the mock pontiff's sang indecent songs 
much dJrcct saTCaBm about Furies have developed a lpeed, an mentions it as a German practice, and also in the s�s in King Cole's: and danced about the church, fright-
of the time. the most notable ease and a precilion in removing it occurs in Beowoll as "sweoda- .IHurrah for King Charles and doWn ening or amusing the crowd. 
the ridicule of Cabriel Harvey in the the corpses that is truly remarkable. gelac." The central theme of the 
character ot Huanebango, a blustering No rehearaal has been without at dance was the annual rleath of the 
fool. Peele not only jeers at Harvey's least one minor tragedy or amusing 
hexameter8, but actually quotel them, incident. The Head in the Well was 
as in the line: horrified to find that the well in which 
"Oh that I might? but I may not: woe she must &lit throughout the play was 
to my deatinie therefore." inhabited by Imall black worms. The 
Rosemary Hall 
This line is lilted bodily from HaT- bench at the Cross-road completely Gremwich, ConnKticuc 
vey's EJlComiu", Lou"';. gave way under the ene:rgetic bounces 
The Old Will�" Tale W8.1l a fore- of "the great and mighty" Huane­
Tunner ot Beaumont's Kn-igkt of tit. bango. Both cast and audience broke 
Bltrning Pelt/a, which· is a similar down at dress rehearaal when Jack, 
attempt to satirixe heroical romance. due on the stage with the aged head 
The most profound inftuence of ' Sacra pant, entered canying the 
play, however, Wtl!l exercised much large brown head of a bear, recalling 
later when Milton borrowed the plot "memorieS' of Cv,nbelirte. 
and the characters for his ComlUl. In 
COl1\l" Sacra pant, the sorcerer, DeliaJ 
the princess. her two brothers and 
Jack, the ghoat who kills Sacrapant, 
are transformed into Comus, the Lady, 
her Brothers, and the Attendant 
Spirit, with little change except in 
name. 
Breakfast 
Lunch 
Te. 
U"drr 
Vi" i"i. Bro"," 
(Formrrly of Br4SS PI,,, .. ,, J 
Compliments 
0/ 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS • 
Mrs. Collins Produced 
May Fetes in England 
CampUJ Yeomen Th;rty-S;� Years Ago UnJergrtlJutile 
'Performs on Greene 
Able Organizer and Director 
Stand.. Behind Bryn Mawr's 
Great Festival 
!;lAD CONCERT TRAINING 
COntinued from Pue On . ... 
Woman-Man-Woman "" 
The Abbots Bromley Horn Dance 
ill done by aix men, a fool, a hobby­
horse, a boy carrying a bow ant ar­
row, and Maid Marian. It boy with 
a Lriangle and a boy with violin' pro­
�ide the mUllie. In Eliubethan days 
Maid Marian. 'fia • • man-woman, that 
i., • man dressed to look like a man 
dressed like a woman ; Bryn Mawr of 
necessity complicates that characteri­
zation, for the Bryn Mawr man-wom­
an I. a woman dressed to look like 
• man looking like a maD 'dresaed 
like a woman. The man-woman i • •  
Beh.1nd the success of Big May Day 
there atanda an able organizer, and 
behind the official title, Director of 
May Day, lies a veraatile mind and a 
charming personality that have given 
many generatlona of undergraduates 
their mOlt delightful contact in col­
lege. Mra. James Chadwick·Collins, 
known to the college at large as "Mra. 
C.-C.," I, now in her sixteenth eon� 
aeeutive year at Bryn Mawr and her 
eleventh as Director of Public,tion. 
RobiPl Hood Cheer. 0Jl Hi8 MerT'/I Aim in 1900. lurvivat from ancient May Days wben 
---------...!.---------------� ___ I the Queen of the May became Maid 
This ia her fourth Big Mn Day, her Chouteau Dyer Has Had 
second .. Oi ...... r In ChIef of B'l'1/ Long, Dramatic C� 
Mawr'. biggest effort in production. _ 
Her outstanding personal character- AI f '31 Return Seco d Tl 
istiea ill. her devotion to � Mawr_ UQlna 0 S n me 
The Greene is her partieul&r delight To Coach Thru Plays 
in May .Day, RoM" Hood her favorite 
play. "The dancing on the Greene if 
Big May Day" i. a familiar maxim 
to all who have attended rehearsals 
or chapel in a May Day year. 
Aa an underrraduate at Bryn Mawr 
!'lira. Collina was outstanding, espe­
cially In her chief interests, dramatics 
and linging, She acted in every ma� 
jor play given in the (our years of 
her college career; a compliment has 
been paid her ·that her performanei:! 
as the Wife of Bath haa not been ex­
ceeded by any piece of acting done by 
a Bryn Mawr student. She was also 
leader of the Choir and soloist with 
the Clee Club. It is not lurprlsing, 
therefore, that ahe went on with her 
singing with Fred Walker, ot London, 
Jean de Reazke, of Paris, and Lilli 
Lehmann, of Dresden, and with her 
acting at the London School of Dra­
matic Art and with Mlle. Rostand, of 
Paris. After her return to Bryn 
Mawr ahe studied design at the Phila­
delphia School of Industrial Art. 
In 1909 ahe was married to Captain 
James Chadwick-Collins, of Dorset, 
England, and lived for eleven years 
in Dorset. Here she found herself in 
the midst' o( political campaigning 
and speaking, ,hich she consider. the 
moat exciting experience Ihe haa ever 
had, At this time, after seeing some 
o[ the pageants put on in the country 
districts of England, she al90 beeame 
interested in pageantry. She took an 
active part in the Engliah Folk Danc­
ing Society, which Mr. Cecil Sharpe 
was then organizing, and presented 
one of the first pageants of (�Ik-danc­
ing given in the south of England, [n 
May, 1914, she put on another pag­
eant, larger and more elaborate, which 
Captain Chadwick-Collins declares ia 
"the best t.hing ahe ever did." From 
this pageant she borrowed the "prog­
ress ot Queen Elizabeth" and intro­
duced it into the 1932 May Day. 
After the outbreak of the War, she 
did war work, acting as Commandant 
of Dorset 90 Detachment of the Brit­
ish Red CrOll and as president of the 
Dorset Guild of Workera which pro­
vided woollens for the troops, the 
money (or which came almost entirely 
(rOIn her Bryn Mawr friends. 
Chouteau Dyer, under whose direc­
tion Robi" Hood, Tit. Old Witt.', Tole 
and St. G�Of'g� aM the Dragon have 
been produced, belongs to th't class of 
actrea8elJ, becoming ra� these days, 
who have no screen aspiratlona. After 
a dramatic career of five years, her 
intereat lies in the acting and direct­
ing technique of the New York stage. 
She was graduated trom Bryn 
Mawr in 1931, leaving behind a lone 
dramatic record. She took the part 
o( Starveling in A Mid,ummer Nil/ht', 
D"ed'" in the 1928 May Day and 
played with the Varaity Players In 
1929-30 and 1930--31, acting 88 presi­
denl of the organization in her Senior 
year. During her summer vacations 
throughout her epllege career she 
played with a stock company, the 
University Playen, of West Fal­
mouth. In the summer after her 
graduation she both acted and coached 
in Little Theatres of the Middle West. 
In 1932 Miss Dyer went to London 
and studied for two years with the 
Royal Academy of Drimatic Art. Af­
ter her return to America in 1934 she 
took her first job with the Shake­
spearean company which played in 
the English Village at the World's 
Fair in Chicago. 
In 1934.35 she had her first experi­
ence on Broadway when she played in 
iIlerrily We Roll Along. Later she 
worked: with To See Our,eltlea and this 
year had a part in P,;d� aM Pre;,,­
'lice. In the spring of 1935 ahe com­
bined acting with drama work at the 
Brearley School in New York City 
and in the (ollowing summer played 
at the Red Barn in Locust Valley, 
Long Island. 
Besides her part as an undergradu­
ate in the 1928 May Day, Mlaa Dyer 
hus had further experience with Bryn 
Mawr'lI traditional pageant. In 1932 
she worked with Samuel Arthur King 
;;n A Mid8l1JIIIIler Night" Oreom,.A, 
You Like It and the Ma,que 0/ tILe 
Plower, and waa in addition a valu­
'iLble asset to the Property Committee. 
This year her work has been entirely 
new and extremely varied. Robire 
Hood\. a purely narrative play, The 
Old li'lve" Tale, a �omantic type, and 
St. Ge&rge alld tILe Drol/o .... a primi­
tive form of faree, have demanded 
a versatility and broadness of scope 
nnd interpretation which ahe has ad­
mirably supplied. 
1932 RE-
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OF TO THE MAYPOLE 
In 1920 Mr;I. Collins relurned lo 
Bryn Mawr and a rew months later 
was a.ked by MilS Thomas to take 
charge of publicity in connection wilh 
the Summer School. In the following 
autumn ahe managed the publicity for 
the college. In 1924, when Mra. Otis 
Skinner waa directing May Day (or 
the second time, Mn. Colline acted 
h 1 In 1918 To the Maypole let ua on; as er .gtmera manager. . I have three corns and one bun:Yon. 
;� a�:��ta�:;a1:!le�y a��r;:�� Walk, pleaae, to the lower. Greene, 
d M S I Arth K' O· Whe
re your costumes won t be seen. an r. amue ur Ing as I- d 
rector of Plays. In 1932 she herself Theseh 
re
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hearsals, who can amen 
,_. 0' to t em. aclXU as Ire<: r. F' d II fi 'r don', attend 
Mrs. Collins' work haa been greatly Ive h 
0 ars ne I you 
extended durinr her fifteen years at 
t em. 
Bryn Mawr. After the resignation 
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of Dean Maddison in 1925. she was ure
, It s my 00 ,  u us 8 ep on. 
Marian, and eventually. because of 
Mr, Willoughby Trained the absurdity 01 the portrayal of h .. 
From Youth in l;nl�lalJtel l character by a man, bec:ame a fool. 
Has Royal CoUege .Degrft in Organ, 
Choir and Harmony 
When a woman fool was later added, 
the fool with the .plit personality 
remained. 
The fool carried a stick with a 
bladder attached to it, but Maid Mar­
When Mr. Willoughby'. mother, ian (BewaH the woman l ) ,  carried a 
who has come from England chieny ladle In which she collected money. 
to be present at May Day, hean the The boy with the bow and arrow used 
tune H(UJt� to tlu Wedding ehe may it not as a deadly weapon, but as a 
realize that one of the sources for the musical instrument, for he twanged 
authentic version of this song is to his stout. bowstring in time to the 
be found in an old manuacript book music. Even the hobby-horse had hi. 
belonging to her father-in·law, a own private method of keeping time: 
master. Even when he was a boy, �e gnashed his jaw! to the rhythm of 
love of band music asaerted itself the dance! 
Mr. Willoughby, who remembers 
ping off from school and t"'dgi�, d Huge Horns Carried 
miles to hear a band. Today he is atill Each of the .ix dancers bear a pair 
interested mainly in this type imitation reindeer hQrns. Those 
orchestration. used by the Elizabethan dancers 
During those s�me early years 
weighed from eighty to ninety pounds 
apiece (Bryn Mawr ill doing the dance 
was progressing rapidly in formal on a slightly smaller &cale) , and-o-the 
musical training. He waa learning dance WIUI naturally not a vigorous notation from his sister at the age of 
seven, when he lM:came a chorister in ,"
e. To add to the gaiety o( the occa­
sion, the horns were painted, three the Ross Parish 'Church in Hereford- white and three blue; they were then shire, where he lived. He w88 80 apt set in counterfeit wooden skulls from that the following year the rector of which depended a handle about eigh­
the church gave him a. 8mall organ on teen inches 101lg. When the dance 
which he was occasionally permitted 8tarted, each performer seized this 
to substitute for the larger instru- handle with his right hand, balancine 
ment. his top-heavy burden with his left. 
His advance ..... as rapid and after a The Horn Dance Ilrobably origi-few years' experience in ot.her nated at tribal feasta in connect.ion 
churches he was appointed, while still with 8acrifices tnade to the gods, b1,Jt 
quite young, organist and choirmaster by Elixabethan times it had become a 
at the Ross Parish Chu.rc:h. Mean- celebration performed only on certain 
while he studied under the
(:
:I
:
!.�t
;
e�:;�;, 1 set day8, Such as the Monday of Wales � Sinclair at Hereford week. the first Monday after. the 
where he--W-- If  appointed fourth of September. Sometimes the 
organist (ollo,,;ng three years' dance was given as a benefit perform-
prenticeship after the war. 011 Sunda);' morning in front of 
Mr. Willoughby joined the church porch. All the �ins scooped 
Flying Corps in 1915 and was Ull by Maid Marian's ladle were given 
valided out of it three years to the poor. 
During this period he spent moat Morris Dances "Difficult 
his leisure time in organiting ",u,;c.1 I The Morris DanceR have been an eventa. important and "pec:tacular part of 
Returning to Hereford in HU8. May Day since their introduction by 
assumed many musical duties. Miss API)./ebce in 1924. The Morris 
years later be obtained hie degree Dance was not, like the Country 
London as an Associate of the Dance, done for the pure fun o( the 
College of Music in organ thingi it was more of a spectacular, 
ch9ir training and harmony, ceremonial and profe!lsional dance 
special distinction o( being the done by men alone. 
8uccessful candidate in the first The IIpectator will note that the for that year. costume ot the Morris dancers is far 
In 1923 Mr. Willoughby visited more elaborate than the simple peas­
Philadelphia at the invitation of Mrs. ant costumes of the Country dancers. 
Willoughby, then his fiancee. He This is no mere whim of the cos­
remained as organist and ehoirmaster tumen, but is quite authentic ; for the 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd old-time Morris dancers had \'ery spe­
in Rosemont. That September he be- dal and elaborate dancing dres.ses, 
came an instruct'or at Bryn Mawr. He every detail ot which was prescribed 
was made an Associate in 1929 and by tradition. 
Auistant Professor in 1935. The Morris is probably the most 
difficult of the dances to master, for 
Properties Manager ita movementl! are large, strong anil 
Is Nearby Ile,iel"ot vigorous, yet they must be executed 
Miss She.rman Won Scholarship for 
Industrial Art School 
lfrllcefully and without apparent 
elfort. The Country Dances, on the 
other hand, are quieter and more 
versity of Michigan, studying stage-
aaked by President Park to take 
charge of the publications of the col­
lege and of the Invitation list and, 
after the opening of Goodhart Hall, 
to be responsible for speakers. When 
the Deanery was opened two years 
.go, she was made Chairman of the 
Entertainment C o m  m i t  t e e .  MiS8 
Thurnas, in her last .peech summar­
izes MrIJ. Collina' work better than 
anyone else can When ahe says, "I 
should like to mention some of th(' 
administrators and executives whose 
devoted terviee h.. filled many of 
these Afty years . . . her extraor­
dinarily able Director of Publications, 
Mias Caroline Sherman, who Is In craft under Mr. Alexander Wyckoff, 
charge of properties for the 1936 May play coach for the current May Day. 
Day, has lived ail her life only four The eight weeks' leuio.... which Is 
miles from the college, In Wayne, usually divided among several dif� 
Pennsylvania. She attended the Rad- ferent aspecta o( the dramatic art, 
nor High School in Wayne. and upon wall Sl>e.nt by Mias Sherman entirely 
Coming at you! Come, sweet la&l, her graduation in 1932 received a on stage �nstruction. She worked 
Come and stumble on the grau, scholarship from the ac.hool to the on the construction, lighting, proper-
Come and trip me On the Greene, School of Industrial Art in Philadel- ties-in (act on the whole staging of 
Where no lad will e'er be seen. h' h P la_ all the play. given at t e university 
There alway (rom the break of day Always interested in art. especially durinr the summer period. Among 
All those dance who cannot pay ($5).  dra",-ing and painting, Miu Sher· them were Othello. MerrUN n'l!" Roll " K  .. p 'ogether!" Hey, sweet has, 01 '- . man's interests turned sharply, in her AloMg and AI i�re'. LA! Ml!"decire 
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- l last year of high school, toward the Ma/g..e uNi. 
a graduate, ot Bryn Mawr, Caroline field of dramatic production. Mia S�rman plans to return to 
Morrow Chadwick·CollirUJ. whose in· quently she decided to center her Michigan thi • •  ummer, where she will 
�dequate title [ails compretely to indi- while at the School of Industrial �ntinue the work begun under Mr. 
:ate the aeope of her work per(ornled around theatrical dellign. She .�,d;ed I Wyckoff last year. Eight monlh, of 
for nearly flfleen yean 'wilh the ut- coatume and stage de.igning, next year she will ,pend at the Cleve­
most devotion to her Alma Mater and made model seta (or numerous play .. land Play HGUe. doin • •  tage construe-
with the highe.t distinction." She spent lut summer at the Unl- tion and theatriea.l·de.lp. 
?. 
• 
Page Seven 
natural, for they are t�e expression of 
the ptUants who merely wanted to 
enjoy themselves on lOme gat holiday. 
T1Uf1I.t ...... i"t,\ 0/ Ma .. ia the ftrst o( 
the dances done by the whole college.. 
It has no apeelal algnlftcance and I. 
presented for Ita delightful �neral 
elfect, which requiru the itraighte8t 
of straight linea. GalAetitfg Peu­
cocU was danced to celebrate the har­
velt (estival, and Selli1tl1er', ROl(u 
wa. an (!Zuberant rell,iou. dance .ym­
bolizing the beginning oj the world, 
while many others, such as Old Mole, 
Newco,tle and Par,o,,', Fare",�ll were 
done (or enjoyment alone. PO""" 
Farewell in particular la bubhlinr over 
with good spirlu; Ita aaucy little bobs 
and nods would warm the heart of 
any parson. . . .  / 
New Sword Dance Add� 
This year a new Sword Dance i. 
beine instituted which is known as 
the FlaMborolAgl&. Sword Dtutt:e, from 
the little village of Flamborough, 
where It originated. It ia peculiar in 
having eight dancers instead of tbe 
uaual six and in that the wooden 
swords are: carri«t: in the lelt hand. 
All of the .words were originally 
wooden except the leader'., which wal 
genuine. 
The dance was performed a few 
daya before and alter Christmas and 
also occasionaUy In the .ummer holi­
days. Visitors are warned to beware 
aa it waa the old cuatom to grab an 
outsider and hold him in the locked 
swords until he payed a ransom. 
Tumbling wa, an extremely popu­
lar _form of entertainment among the 
Elisabethans ; the jongleurs appeared 
on every poaaible occaaion, particu­
larly at fairs and May Day.. The 
contortionista were often unaerupulous 
raac.als who made use of every posli� 
ble occasion to pick the pockets of 
innocent bystanders. All ye revellers, 
look to your purses ! 
Miss Grayson Blends 
Traditional, ,Modem 
Organized Bryn Mawr Player's Club 
When Student Here 
Although her art has benefited by • 
her study of past tradition, MislI Hel-
en Grayson's outlook is a modern ohe, 
creative and definite. Executive as 
well as artistic, Mias Grayson directed 
the work on 800 May Day costumes, 
a third of which were new and the rest 
in need of remodeling. When she was 
not in the May Day room 8upervisinc 
aBliatant eoatumers, Ihe was on one 
o( her mysterioul trips to New York, 
where she delved into the archives of 
the Public Library (or ideas for cos­
tumes, or into one ot the tiny dark 
shops of the Ghetto In search of inf'x� 
pensive but rich-looking materials. 
Miss Grayson wa . .. brought up in 
Paris, where her tather was a I>ainter, 
and still retain. a slight French 
accent. She hal always been in­
tensely interested in the theatre, not 
only in the costuming, but also in pro­
ducing and acting. 
When she came to Bryn Mawr in 
1921, there were no theatrical organi­
zations such as Varsit.y Dramatics 
or the Player'a Club. Since her pen­
chant for the theatre had materialized 
after leeing a production of the 
TIt,4tr. In.ti,"� at Princeton, she soon 
alterwards organized a Player's Club 
at Bryn Mawr. In 1925 she gave a 
play of her own, Pierrot au Col"� 
bi,,�, on Wyndham lawn. Katharine 
Hepburn wa. asked to take par,t. but 
being a freshman, she waa going home 
to eive the seniors room for gradua­
tion. 
After graduation from Bryn MaWY 
in 1926, Miss Grayson continued to be 
interested in dramatic production and 
went into the American Laboratory 
Theatn to'r"1.rainlng in acting, direct­
ing and deaignlng. During her laat 
season then! she del!Jigneci and executed • 
the eoetumea for their final produc­
tion. : Chekov'l TILru S�ter'. Coc­
tau', A.tigow� and B�"/ ,ur Ie Toit 
(both of which she translated from ? 
the French ) .  Later .he produced and 
costumed Polbiano'. Or/«o at the Cua 
Itallana o( Columbia Univenity and 
Ben JohnlOn', maMlue, Ofnro". 
Three yean ago MiAs Grayaon 
opened her own workahop on 6lat 
st�t. where ah� deaien. and uec=ute. 
modern clothes and period COAtumea. 
Besides �tumet for .,ng and dan« 
recitall .he haa done from one to all 
of ·the C!OIItumH In certain Broadwa,. 
produtiona, amonr them Littl, 01' 
BOIl, �t.\, Wife " 'Nra"N'. 
Ga'''''' Y. Ro.tblUl •• Jo�"a.""::" and' 
Co-,....".."Nt U"" ..... ,,. 
.. 
• 
• 
Bnu;.fIC� Stressed 
I .. COS'UIMS 0/ 1936 
• 
PhotOg'dphic 
Aclrnowltdg,!,tnts 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Masque is Enrich� 
By Contrastmg Mood 
• 
a mimic Ihow with flclion was but 
short step. With Inigo Jones and 
JohnlOn the maaque became the 
brilliant ol court spectacle. 
dance. It grew out of the group of • 
people which is doing it and is the ex­
pression of a beginning group ot 
OOntlnufKI tNm Paa"e On. 
chjckenl set upon • beJl." The 
lien. each of whom had a 
color, are costumed from 
noblemen in the court at the 
period. 
The photograph, used in the 
Pictorial Section were eecured 
from the following &Gurces: Elizabethan Tradition BI.en,d'l M«h'qu. 0/ Flower. was first given 
With Modem Expression the Gentlemen of Gray's rnn (one the -corps of lawyers who patronized 
Likewise, Primavera', dance 
couldn't po18ibly have been done by 
anyone but Primavera herself, since 
it is composed of her intpirations and 
her energies. 
Thirty-two picture. were taken 
by Philip Atlee Llvinpl 
printer of tbe College New.; I 
For Effect the Stuart theatre) .  Bacon is reputed 
. This ,principle hal produced highly 
effective result. in the contrast and 
varying mood of movement and musie., 
While seeking always to suggest the 
Eli�bethan, Mi� Petta, M.T. Schu­
mann and the dancers have succeeded 
admirably in satisfying a modern 
audience's demand for color, h.ar­
mony and technique. 
Maid Marian Has New Dress 
by Eurett& SimonI, '36 i the pi - I II E}I,CH 
ture of Mra. Chadwlt::k-Collinl 
DANCE ORIGINAL 
Maid Marian appeare this year in by ' Min Grace R. Kit.se1man ; T}l..e Maaqu6 of Flow&rs as produced 
boutfant dress, more Elit.abelhan in the Scene from Gammer G.urton t6ifay in the Cloisters i. a careful 
interpretation than formerly. 80 that from the Philadelphia Inquirer blend of EliUlbethan t.raditlon and 
it fttl her part 88 the villUe May and the photo of the May Queen I f"Qod"n expression, and the .. 8ubtle ct-
Queen ai well u the mediaeval maid from Edward Quigley, Philadel- of the whole i. aehie\lea by 'Strik-
of Sherwood forest. The rest oJ. the phia. Ing contl'ast in inooa, 'Costume and 
C08tumes are drawn from Howard 
�;::::
--:;:;;:--;:;;;::-:;;;;:;:;: l
mQvement. Masques have been pre­
Pyle's authentically illustrated; ''' '''" 1 appearance. The Indian sente<! at B� Mawr �ay Da� since Hood of Richard I's time. ca. 1200. have been remade to give a Ie .. Amerl- the completion of the LIbrary In 
Prince John's velvet (OIItume Is canized and more Elizabethan tOIpect bu.t not until 198� and the . ' elaborate than t.he Merrymen's than before. On May Days, chimney �1S1 Petta and Ml� Cooper dId. beeauae it Is • princely conception eeps decked thellUltlvea out in tinsel IRg assume the fintshed predomtnance a yeoman's attire. King Richard, sw finery given them by theiT bet- whieh i� n?w holds In the Maaque. stead of well'ling black: and gold Having discarded their sooty After MIIJa Cooper left two years the English c:oat.-of-arma, appears they appear at Bryn Mawr Petts c:o�tinued to develop year in a lca:rlet tunic with his made Argentine cloth truly ongmal mode o� the 
to have spent 2,000,000 pounds in one 
production of it. The first det:9r in 
1614 II described by contemporaries as 
"a garden of a glorious and strange 
beauty." The characters are through­
out popular figurel of mediaeval 
legend and romance. I 
Thii year the canvas of the dance 
has been made Tlcher -and fuller thon 
ever before and eac.h dance, as well 
as each musical compoaition with its Conjurors Invoked God or Devil 
characteristic leit motif, is entirely Elizabethan conjurors w� UJuaUy 
original. It is Miss Pet� principle either exorcists or magicians. The 
in �rthe dance tJnrt the m,,,,e-i exorcist might have to invoke the di­
ment and the music should grow out vine authority either over persons 
of one another into a single harmony. possesaed by the devil, or over persons 
In training the Cloister dancers for plagued by external evil spirits. The 
May Day, Miss Petti -has rigorously magician usually was one who called 
adhered. to this princ.iple. She_ did demons to serve him, in return for 
not make up the Chimney Sweeps' which he yielded them his IOU!. 
eon.l eoat;..of-.�hree lions sleeves through which ribbon. molded on the general outhnetl of the 
ing backward. Heraldie recorda be seen. Duncan school. . - ' 
�o
�:
�� 
II i .......... � ..... II!I"'.I!I •••••••••• i this to be corrert. Hil mall Is Co try Dancers Many masques were perused of mil1iner'. stuft' whloh an ;;n May decision was cast a second of Jo Mielzlner'. remembered Countr�eiranbc:!n �omespuns tive time in Javor of the Mruque of seen several years ago in a . I h Of Ih Id Flow".,. Although the MllBqtL6 of festive c ot e8 I ey cou . I. I shop on Thirty-seventh Street. 0 h . th d ed them Queen' and The Woman. 111. t,.,& A 00,", Costumes for One Dollar them. 'l'he,l'�lsek Is eyda oObrbonn. The· have both been suecessfully produced selves Wl un e an rl . . I Costumes for Gammer Gurton.'. . M who were the best village here, neither text offers an opportun ty Morns en, I for the entrance, exit and group Needle, costing only one dollar apiece, jiggers wore the same costumes rom . h are modelled from pictures of c;�;�';:1 ' . These include the tra- dances which t e present text pro-th Ell be h Ood yeaT to year . d vides. Few other masques can be folk of e za  t an perl . ditiona} bells, billowed up�r hose a� ada ted with equal ease to the d� cloth, Telembllng homespu.n, hal been sleeves of the perl(xi. TheIr p . . used, although Hodge needed style of cross.gartering was mands of the ClOister setllng and the a yard of anything. �Iiu.bethan fad which was eventu- modern dance. Nume.roUJ rumors were current I ed to M . dancers only. The masque form began crudcly -;;d I ;�� Te ept orrul . h Ih . . ' f  fore it was learned that Adam it. Sword dancers' costumes represent WIt . e mummln� In proce88lon 0 Eve in Th4 Creaticu, were to fish n's of Scarborough, Eng- mediaeval guests In muquerad� of 
T H E  M A D E I R A  S C H O O L  
Greenway, Fai.rfax County, Virginia 
A resident .and co'!ntrt day school /or girls on 
ntdr W dJhington, D. C. 
the PotomdC River 
1'0 acres 10 6rtproof buildings 
LUCY MADEIRA WING, Headmistress 
jointed lay flgures from Durer d 
erme 
exotic state and pomp. From thiS to Ian . � n���I""����:::::;��::�::::������������������������������ that the tone of the play would be Miscellaneous characters of an old frelCO on wood. the Greene are dressed from the Creator's beard and gown pictures and deacriptions -- - -- . - - - ----- - ----
dusky gold. To distinguish the types. The exciting man and woman (rom each other, Dog of Newgate emerged 
hal a wig of jute (becauae jute looks a book on the Elizabethan underworld. more like flax than flax) and Adam Research allows the Nine Worthies has a black beard. According to early have colored gowns instead of black Englilh tradition the serpent is cos- and brown ones. The apothecary ill n turned with a woman's head and arms, combination ltalo-Elizabcthan type. the better to tempt the youllg couple. Miss Graysoll and her assistants ;iit.,he gossilS and Noah', family in accomplished a mammoth arul de-.. . CI ell.lge are mediaeval task with brilliant results. mel which would not be They have costumed 'l'falistically and changed even in Elizabethan to characters who wou1d Deus, more realistic than the be in the May Day i, • magnified venion of Noah. Fete of reign. Mrs. von Careful Mixture: of Style:s '2.6, is MiSll Grayson's chief as-
Because a band of sistant at BrYJI Mawr. Betty Bryan, 
would have performed A '38 head of the undergraduate Cos· Night'. Dream at an Elizabethan tu�e Committee, has done research 
Day, the costumes are not entirely and designing {or many of the G,ce''' l  
Greek u they were formerly. Instead, costumes. Polly Schwable, '38, is 
they are a subtle intermixture of l chief archivist and recorder of ac· 
Creek and Elizabethan, as the Illayers counts tor future Mny It 
would have conceived them. Oberon's were not for Miu Terrien's kn(.wloo"e l 
coltume il based on a sketch by Inigo of books and her rescnreh ability, Jonca, the famoul Elizabethan de- costumes could never have been 80 
signer. Titania and her fairies wenr authentic 8S they are this ycar. 
fragile flower dresses, because their 
I>osition in the pageant before Maid Ni.ne Worthies Popular F�ature 
Marian demands that their ""'u,,, •• 1 After their thst appearance in a«ord with her type of dl'CSs. Paris in 1430, the Nine"Worthi�s emi-Renaiuance Italian designs, f�'�
.
�I�J �;';;;do to England, whe.re they took iar to the Elizabethans. have Jx.'C. 11 part in IJageants with increasing fre-used for the romantic characters . Sometimes they were painted Th. Old- Wive,' Tale. figures, somctimcs living, and the gaudy attire is pati.e.rned aller usual nine were biblical, historical swaahbuckling' captain of the i TOmantic: Hector, Alexander, del Am. Eumenidel' silver armor Caesar. Joshua, David, Judal that of the tYllical romantic knight or baeus, Charlemagne, Arthur and the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. frey of "Billon." In some of the Eng. Delia, the lovely lady, i, dressed as lish pageants, BrlLis� figures • young It.lian maiden. The Lorda' men or Aldermen. as well as dass characters wear homespuns. and queena. were substiLuted for St. Ge:orge Styles Medieval original nine. 
The new COoItumC8 for S:"o;,:�:�;:�:; I� aM the Dragtnt. are in the II period of ita long evolution. Blunder­
bQre, the Dragon, the Turkish cham­
pion and Captain Stuher, presented an opportunity tor the creaLive imagi­
nationl of nineteenth century May 
Day costumera as well III to sixtccnt.h 
cent.ury designers. M in Dickey, Ule 
Dragon In her sewn-on-singJy •  ".1"'.11 is larger than period pictureJI of puny 
lizards alain by heroic knigh.ls. 
Of neceuity Mi .. Petta bas d .. ,;g •• ecl ll 
the eo.tumea for the /lfCU(IUe of 
Flow.,.. to Kive cue and vitality tn 
the dandng. They endeavor to ,)lend 
Inico Jones and Italian Renaissance 
deaipa. Patterns for the 1932 
m&MJue are the bui. of the dandng 
co.t.umea, but all of them are authen­
tiea1Iy bripte.r and Itrike Ole modern 
eye for eoIor, which hal ehangedl �;::. i I UIZ. Cock IU� Inigo J. 
....... , while Primavera 8u,,,,,,"_ 1 1  
Be6 •• a.erw-nee. 
n SwJ.e- � 
6i'''' _ ... _ eIaborato -
1 , ... _ ", - - _11&-
_ W _ Joawd _ pobt .... 1ft 
RepttJtnting live lelding manuflC­
t .... r�n of tenni. racq .... � 
Retail flOQl $2.'0 to $18.50 
College PrtCt $1.50 to $1 1.7' 
Expert racq .... et reIlringin� ,1.2' 
to ,6.00 Colle" PriU 
SLAVIN'S SPORTING GOOQ,5 
39 Ea. Lanealter Avenue . 
Ardmore, Pa. Phon� Ardmore 607 
THE 
SHIPLEY SCHOOL 
BRYN MAWR. PENNSYLVANIA 
P",.,..,.ry t. 
8r,,, MIIWf' Colle,t 
AUCE G. HOWLAND 
ELEANOR O. BR01VNBU. 
......... 
• 
• 
• 
TH E CRAZE FOR Culottes 
• • •  prowes that it's smort to be 
divided on tbe skirt s ituation( 
IN FRANCE it's 10 culotte, in Bermuda it's the culotte/- and now in Penn­
.ylva.nia. we cheer for those wonderful divided skirts. There'. absolutely 
nothino better for bicycUnO I But that', only the half of it. For Itrenuous 8pOrt:a 
like tennil you'll find that a culotte qives you plenty of freedom, and yet it', 
easy on the hipline. For lounging around and general summer loafino, 
g:et into a trim divided skirt ensemble - IOmethinq really knockout in linen, 
shantung:, pique, or cotton jer .. y. $2.95 to $10.95. 
S E C O N D  F L O O R  
Strawbridge & Clothier's 
M A I N  .L I N E  S T O R E  
, 
" 
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Wagon Plays Familiar' 
In Elizabethan 
The expense. that luch poIaiSle and ihformation has been in close vieinity to the source of tree play to the 'UP�1 "livel, 
ancefl
H 
incurred, 8uc
h
h a. the gleaned from IItage-dlreclions, account Mawr', supply of electricity and the �·ow" th.� ahe adminiaten to ber hUI-
L'a'VSro, t 'e pageant, t e payment books and property lists of the time. actora h.d to com .... te with no,',. mad. t rt· e! h Th P rl'. 
- band. She haa been kDown to mia 
ors, prope lea, r rea ments e roperty vommittee, learning by sudden avalanches of .sl.g. This 
r f t ,' ," 
her aim completely and give him a 
eea or 8 a IOns, were some Imea an antlljue document that the was .1I good p\-actice, however, as one 
Craftsmen Presented Biblic,al 
� Scenes at Religious Fetes 
Of Olil England 
by the qaft. th';;".selvea. j'Pag .. ,ant i  animals which l\.Toah took Into his ark 
resounding .mack, instead of IkiIrully . '-' of the major problems of presenting I 1 h h d "--Id hl h k ,enee" wu collected Irom all were painted on wood two by two and thetie play. is that of making oneeeU ' _=
.
=
p
=
p
=
ng
==.=
r
=.=
n
=.=�==
e
=.=.=ee =
. 
= bers of the cast, and any hung along the edge of the ark like heard out of doors. Another problem := 
'Nho did not attend the play and ' pictures, accordingly (ollowed out the is that of the limitations in regard to Supper Be.Luncheon Served 
SETS" COpy I)�:AWTh�i
S 'Lt honour," were fined. At directions by undertaking to repro- -space .... The cell down in the depths of May 8 8: 9 ,times the municipal corporations, duce the innumerable specimenta of the pageant cart which -encases Eve 
The two w.agon plays, Tile Cre4tiOlt directed the-lplays and maintained 
obfl,Cure tauDl�mentioned in the play, during he"r pre--natal state, is 10 small 
M"� Yo." R.�",.,io," Lwl, 
and The Deluge, are a new feature in der, financed the performances. 
Including polecats, marmosets and that it keeps her cramped as well 88 COMMUNITY KITCHEN 
the .Bryn . M'lwr May Day, but they the least important of these di
p. Like those of the Noiwich com- ; ��N:o:r�I:.�u�
x
:
o:r�
N
�o
a
:
h
:..:
a
:
b
�
I
.�
to
;:'�I:
v
:
e
���;864;; .... ;na;.;�;"; .... ;.. ���� were a Camillar eource of entertain- was the hiring of the script itself. pany, the 1936 costunl'C8 and proper- � script for the cosmic cycle, ties for The Creatwn boa,t "one ment tor the Elizabethans. NUmerous • . of all these'pageants, was written and swerde," a tail for the ser .... "t. pageants or carts representing scenea t"�. 
from the Bible were invariably rewritten throughout the English 
for Adam and Eve," and "u 
of the religious processions on .itl"r I 
countryside. The Bryn Mawr colleryd red" trom which Eve 
Co Ch 1 tl D formance of Tile CrutiOK is 
created. 
_ , rpua r a ay or -
Each of the organized crafts of ing the book used by the Norwich The costumes of Adam and Eve 
time owned a pagJ!ant and were grocers during the first half of occasioned some anxiety, eSI"ICC.ially 
customed to present their scenes sixteenth century and that of TAli on the part of the two atudents 
gether in an establish� order. Suc- Deluge, the Cheater 
manuscripts used who took the roles. An authority by 
c.eeding one another from .tation at the end of the 
sixteenth and begin- the name of Wharton wrote, "In 'these 
station, they acted their seenes, which ning of the seventeenth centuries. Mysteriea I have sometimes l5Cen grosa 
were usually appropriate to the The dir.ec:.tora are trying to give and open obscenities. In a play 
of the particular craft at each these play, the quality of drawings The Old and New Teatament, Adam 
atop. Among the crafts taking interpreting the medieval conception and Eve are both .exhibited on 
in luch a procession. at Dublin six of the Bible by referring to platea of stage naked, and conversing 
yeara alter Columbus discovered the iUuminations in Caedmon's Metri- their nakedne!u!; this very pertinently 
America, were "Glovera: Adam and cal ParaphrMe 0/ Scripture introduces the next scene, in which 
Eve, with an angill following berryng The fantastic flg trees on each end they have coverings of 
a lIweredc" and "Maryners, Vynters, the pageant of The CreatioN 8erved Fortunately we have anether 
Shipcarpynderis, and Samountakers: margins in a picture drawn by of information, a Mr. William Jord ... 
Noe with his Shipp, apparalid ac- tenth-century monl$:. Noah's ark, with who lived in the early 8eventeenth 
cordyng." The AdllJll and Eve pag- its monster-like bow, is an exact COllY century and declared that Adam and 
cant, hewever, was once presented of an illumination. Ideas for Eve were "aparlet in whytt lether." 
the tailors independent of the tumes, Noah's beard, the" tunics As the construction of th'··l;�:�,��� I before the Earl of Kildare, longing to" his sons, the styli:r;ed for Tlte Creation and the Ii 
in the cycle of religious plays it er "cotes and hosen" of Adam and gilding, . . . and beautifying" of 
generally monopoli:r;ed by the Noah's ark were done in the power 
of Norwich. The play of Noah, the were once rehearsed 
was given out of the dramatic 
at Hull by Trinity Ho14.e, a guild 
master marinen and pilota. 
Baldwin 
MAWR, 
1ISIJz,'BETH FORREST jOhINSC)Nj( 
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ThoSe who keep close to the earth 
keep close to reality, The practical 
wisdom of many old Pennsylvania 
families has been shown in- the care, 
ful protec.,tion they have given to 
property and family with Provident Trust 
Company of Philadelphia named executor or 
trustee. 
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• How to ' be happy • 
< ) 
• thouGh a Junior ·M tss . 
Ihe Ma .... y 'Monih of May ! 
• 
Being a Junior Miss isn ' t  a matter of size - i t ' s  really a state of mind ! It ' s  
being young ,  and gay , and vivid in all kinds of � ways that the sta(d old 
world around you hasn ' t  thought . of yet ! It ' s  the way you wear your c1obtes.  
and where you wear them, and · with whom - i t ' s  step�g-Ilght1y instead of 
t reading solemnly, no matter what the occasion ! ' 
' . 
We ' ve watched you on the campus , in town , 
chattering away at lunch , 'a bit more formal 
at teas and parties, dancing on light f�e t ­
we ' ve watched YOII-, and l istened t o  you pretty 
shame1essly- for the express purpose of 
gathering for you in one snug l i ttle shop 
the clothes you told each other you needed . 
----We ' re not going to be a bit more solemn about this . .  
. than you are about things-but we want you to 
know that we know what you want . .  , and we ' ve got it 
here for you ! In other words , the first stop on the 
road to popularity is on the First Floo r ,  at 
Wanamaker ' s ,  in the gayly complete Junior Miss Salon . 
• 
Here ' s  what you" ll find : simply dorens of 
individual a,pd di fferent prints-j ��ket types 
and 1 1  t tle suits for town or t ravel ( remembe r ,  
week-ends are pretty important ) and divine 
short-sleeved button-down-the-front types 
blooming all over with eccentric flowe rs , 
Dark , stark, smart sheers , spiced w�th dazzling 
white (rememlie r any man froID" seven teen to seventy , 
prefers something dark with " waite around your 
neck" ) - or prettied up with al luring baby pink, 
or baby blue -probably of c risp pique . 
• 
Romantic Chiffons- and you ' ll have them for 
days as well as evenings , if you ' ve kept an 
eye on what ' s  what in fashion. Big, splashy , 
sprawl ing prints o r  neat , prim designs­
they ' re both here , in absolutely the very 
newest versions . See yourself in one o r  two, 
you ' ll get an idea of why a floating wisp of 
chi ffon may be more e ffective in winning your 
'flay in the world than a brain that really works ! 
Don ' t  fail to see the Powder Puff Muslins ( fo r  that 
demure Nell Gwyn effec t )  in soft , simply rhapsodi­
cal colo rings and patterns ; the dimities that 
manage to do two things for you-keep you cool 
and make a slightly quaint look the most desi rable 
thing in the world; and the batiste frocks that 
will see you in practical comfort through a very 
smart summe r !  
Wel l ,  time ' s  almost up ! And we haven ' t  said a word about the new ' ' ai r-spun " 
' linens , o r  the nubby , rough-looking peasant linens, the new culottes that 
eve rybody ' s  going to ' ' take bp " within 'the next five minutes probably, o r  
the angelic-looking o rgandies , or the j ackets and skirts that you can buy to 
match or contrast . There ' s  only one thing to do - come and see for yoursel f !  
. ............ . 
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Little May Day thi. time, The Chari .. S, 'Hinchman Memorial Seholanhip, awarded to the 
Brings Relaxation student wh_ record &bows the great-
est' ability in her major subject, was 
From Daily Glrinli given this year to Leigh Davis Stein­
haTdt, '37, a philoeophy major. The 
1. Eastman Brooke Hall Senior Class Presidenr Crowns I iti;';;';-riai Scholarship, given each Miss Parle as Queen With on the ground of scholarship to 
Floral \Wreath member of the junior clasa with 
highest average, waa awarded this 
SCHOLARSHIP HONORS year to Elizabeth Duncan Lyle, ' of 
ARE READ IN Lennox, Ma .. , 
After Chapel was over, the student 
MaY· i.-In the midst of the turbu- repaired to Senior Row, w ••••• , 
lent, nerve-wracking preparations for and ·the �uca\.hing 
Big May Day, the undergraduates 01 and everything else 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Kingly Splendor 
Bl"}'h Mawr took a flve-hour recre-I hn&igi, .. b,le were aceompliahed. We 
tb D N h th . . Lum Holida¥ "' King Richanl ation to carry on one 01 the nicest note at r, a m waa e �Iplenl ill the lint MOil Da1l. 
traditions that Bryn Mawr now po&- of a nlic well known all over the ______________ _ 
seues-Little May Day. eampua-Pauline Manship'. blue cape. still smeared their faces, they did not 
• 
, Page EIev ... 
trans.formed into the outlaw, and the E;ght Choir M� , s ' 
ahepherdcu, although Robin . 
had at first. no aw�theart to
,t
�:':� 1 Broadctlsl tIer WOR 
w'¥ lranafonned into an 01 
lady whoae character was gradually Continued trom ..... One 
to meet the oceuion. 
D�dine of May Day Traditions 
When at laal the Puritans lained 
played Sacra pant In Old Wiv". 
Tol«. and he himaelf was the c:&Lumo 
of the government, they After Mr. Skinner' • •  hort talk, the 
l"y,..eontinued resentment 
Bryn Mawr lingers, accompied b.r.J 
action and banned the Maypole with Willoughby on the piano, ... nc the 
its accompanying wantonness. Harvntorl Smtg (rom Old Wi1.l.'. 
After the R"torat"ion ot Charle. 1 Toll, H,r. i. a PoueU 0/ Mpl"..ev. 
II, the' king who ioved his plwure the drinking lOne of the Gossips In 
well, the Maypole was restored to The Delulle, and one verse of DoWft in 
former freedom, byt the best of its a. Lea/II Dell, a tentimental ballad to 
spirit was gone. The old gay familiar strains ot Ga.tlt.eriftl1 
had been dulled with Puritanieal A mOlt amuling dlalocue, 
Itrains of sin and Hell : the Maid which Mr. Skinner aaid reminded bim 
Marian had degenerated into a boy Eddie Cantor, followed be'\ween 
clown; and the Morris dances had Mrs. Wrench and Mra. Jacobs, who 
Five a. m. found the sophomores Making a aquare with sister clas8e8 
riaing reluctanUy fTOm their beda to opposite each other, each clau was 
peer out the window at a dark\med called upon to sing her May Day aongs 
sky which tor all ita unwelcome and finalty "Thou Gracious Inspira­
obscurity, �e promise of an early tion"-whereupon Little May Day 
dawn paaainr on to a warm and sunny with all ita colored trappings was over 
day. for another year, and 10 o'clock classes 
.. Soon the haUs were echoing with were next in the order of the day. 
been taken over by chimney played the parts of two mothe" at know why. -r-because their sooty skins well suited Big May Day. The singert then Anlll St. Grorgr Once Symbolic Dance the black races o( the dancen. again, two aonp from Ro6i" Hood, 
From the same lOurce of symbolical Maypoles t.'sappeared from the i one verse of Alan-a.Dale's IOnr. Tit. dancing was derived another May and villages one by one; in 1717 
. Daugll.ter 0/ 1.li"lIto,," ae-
Day ceremony, the play o( St. George last in London was taken by Mr. WiUourhby, and and the Dragon. Here, however, the Eaough of the ancient tradition round Follow, Follow, unaecom-awords were retained, the reviviflca- mained tor Pepys t� be able to pa.nied. The program elosed with To 
loud, and aometimes lOur, notes of 
the aophomores' Waking Song which 
woke not only the intended seniors, 
but also every other individuaJi."pos­
&easing normal audH.ory ability. "ak­
ing the seniors with �a: lusty challenge 
to "wake up all" and a May basket 
containing flowers and a clever verse, 
waa not suffic.lent to arouse some of 
them from their beds to which they 
had so recently retired. The added 
stimulus of coffee and rolls proved 
more effective at the specified hour 
"- iron was, embodied into the story in hi' diary that his wife had tlte Mal/pole, the laat part of which rather than discarded as an ul\neces- to wash her face in the May dew was hummed to make a real fade-out. Worship 0/ Spring is 
Ancient Celebration 
sary gesture, and although made the Elizabethan country girla, and in ______________ _ 
comic and Chriatian, the whole play certain districta the customs were 
of 6 o'clock. 
_ gave evidence of ita origin. When still unadulterated. But in these dis-
Continued from Pan One individual characters were &epa rated tricta, too, the strength of the prac-from the drama to appear alone lice waned when factories began to in every year, they were alwaYI fl '  , . gores m a proc:esalon or even invade the flelds and the Maypole, rated in this same way, and around M ' d th " 'ft orrIS ancers, elY algm cance stood in sight of amoky factories. Only them the people always danced wiUI ( b _� L __ o course 0 scurl:U, yet uecause recently, aince a greater tonsciousneSll a great abandon. The wantonneN I ' -� t I t p ay remalneu b supp e
�
m
7,
.
:
n
:�
n���:� I :: the value of popular traditions has their mernrmaking, in raet, 80 shocked 'h e L__ 't . • ey n ver ut:Came qUI e have the ceremonies been to the Puritans that it caused them f th ' t d" I L_ "  A d rom en' ra Itlona u.:gmmng. n extent revived. Directed by _ brand the pole as a veM1 ".Uncl'y"g I I t I St G ,'--'J a mas a ways a . eorge or a weJl learned in the histories of the idoll." Justified or not. however, b ho ' t  bo d y- rse, a man wearmg a pas e ar rites, those customs which were 
B U S I N E S S  
S C I E N C E  
C O U R S E S  
• Speclol/ud lral"'"o '04-
CoU.,e Me" o"d Warne". 
e Summe, Setllon of 1'_ 
... Iu, bet'"1 JII_ 29th. 
e l'Ioce"'ent S.,..lte. 
It th " t ext to put no damper on the enthusiasm m f h bo t h' ' t was . e seniors urn n e gy � a one a u IS wa ls"
'I
:: II:��:
,
�Y dying have been preserved and PEIRCE SCHOOL wake MiN Park and conduct her with the villagers for their custo
. �
m
b
'
d,
'Y
e
l that he seemed to be riding, did t; already acareely more than re-
d bl I ' t Rocke- revelling. They even failed to rt ' th M ' d  h'l O F  IUSINUS ADIro4INISTtATION 
f II T h I 'ttl af'-- 7 the ardor o( the reverend clergy, t' d f II _� I ' 
It 1 I A 0 I! l '  It I A ! a ou e co umn procesSIon 0 pa In e orris an«, w I e  some- membered have been give�;a:�n'rW�:�; I I���������;;;;�; e er ower, w ere, a I e I.C-I Imes a ragon 0 ow"'" a ong, Not with quite the same a. m., the seniors greeted the sun with one honest priest, deHvering his ser- with whom the horse kept up a deaul- yet with the Bame aymbolism of Lat' h h 'l th Ie.· · under mon on May morning and finding t b t" N th t 'h a m ymn w l e e -.. - ory a !.le. or were ese wo e 'and flowers and sacred sacrifice 
d te d f f the faculty pews suddenly emptied at the sound I t t  ' th M ' gra ua 15 an a ew 0 on y ex raneous ac OrB In e orris tree, England still does observance 
tch-� f bel of music: on the Green, with no re- f R b" Hood d M 'd wa ICU rom ow. . per ormance. 0 In an al May and the vitality of a new year. 
Headed by Eleanor Fabyan and the criminations simply up and followed Marian came to be the leading people 
Bryn Mawr band, famous for such the throng, as eager as any of in it, although originally they were 
gatherings as Parade Night and other to see the Maypole reared. even leu connected with it than 5t. 
tradilPional ceremonies, after a special Origin of Morris Dancing Celtic George. 
breakfast the seniors "one, two, three- Besides the circular dancing around Fete Demands "Lord and Lady" 
hopped" from Rockefeller Arch around the pole, another sort of dance Since no country folk could hold a 
in front of Taylor, down Senior Row commonly associated with the feltival. restival without a festival leader, the 
and onto the upper hockey fleld, where This was the Morri! dance, named May Day dances, both Morris and 
five Maypoles s:tood in formation wait- from "Morisco," the Spanish word for Maypole, were early ruled by a lord 
ing to be wound�aeh by a different Moor-:' Although it is� said by some and lady. Eventually they became 
dass. Making a large eircle outside to have been introduced into England known to everyone as Robin and 
the Maypoles the reat of the ",II.,,,, j llom Spain in the re.ign of Marian in addition to their loftier 
hopped, skipped and jumped to IV, there is another explanation titles. That these two names and 
strains of To tlte lII(J.llpole. its presence which makes it a no others should have been attached 
After sufficient winding of the various older tradition and a completely to them, was a -result of the popu-
Maypoles, everyone dOled i n  on the tive one. It. goes back tq.. the iarity during the twelfth century 
largest one in the center, where Roman age when the CelLs built of certain French pa1Itollf'ellu deal-
Matteson, president of th� Senior sacrificial fires on the Druid's ing with the loves of a Robin and 
Clan, was presented with a necklace, Just aa they imitated the a Marian, type shepherds like the 
a floral crown and an invitation to human victims by drawing each English May leaders. As 800n as the 
breakfast a year from that date by through the blaze, 80 the revellers name or Robin became wideapread, it 
Mias Park.· imitated the slaughter of human off- was at once associated with the purely 
Miss Matteson thanked Min Park erings by sword-dancea where the ges- Robin Hood, whom the Vuicm 
and accepted her invitation on beha11 ture of killing was made. By some 0/ Pie,." Plowman mentioned and 
of the class. She ended her speech miracle, the dancer thus symbolically whoae praises the baD ads were begin­
by placing her floral crown on Misa put to death was usually revived again ning to sing. The 
William Kempe Famous Fool 
William Kempe, the fool who 
companies one band of Morris danceT8, 
was a famous tool in Shakeapeare's 
company of actors, as well as a noted 
composer of jigs. His" association 
with the Morris men C()me8 from the 
fact that he won much notoriety by 
dancing a Morris dance from London 
to Norwich. 
• 
MARINELLO GUILD 
APPROVED SALON 
Nalional Bank Building 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Bryn Mawr 809 
Btauty Craft in all it, bran,hrs 
Park's head, saying: UI don't want as the aummer revives from winter. 
to make next week seem like an anti- for it was this changing of the sea· 
climax, or take Robin Hood's job away sons that the dance was meant to 
from him, but I ahould like to erown represent and it was the deity of sum­
the real Maid Marion May Queen.'" mer that the dance was meant to 
HAPPY MAY DAYS 
The speech over, Miss Park honor. As further insurance of 
emerged from the mob with a May bles!'ling o( the god, tbe performers 
. wreath on her head and .houta of ap- also blackened their facel with 
plause on every side. The crowd 800n from the mounds where likewise he 
dispersed and went by various paths had been honored. These rites they 
to Goodhart, where the leJliOl"8, in continued for generation after gen· 
time to accompanying clapping, danced eration, after the Romans had con­
and skipped around the auditorium quered their country and after Chris-
-.. with their hoops, before the IICholar- tianity had become their religion. 
ahips, graduate and undergraduate, until the significance of the move­
were announced. menu they went through were for-
The list of awards was long and gotten and the movements themselves 
distinguished-too long to be reprinted changed. For the clangor of the 
in rull in this iuue of the News- swords they substituted the jingle of 
but there were two outstanding bells which they bound about their 
awards which bear aome mention at legs and wrista, and although they 
Room 
1:;"" 
When you come to Bryn Mawr 
MONTGOMERY INN 
Stop at 
P H I LADELPHIA.·S FINEST SUBURBAN HOTEL 
:s M ln\lt •• 
From til. 
College 
Montgomery Av.n",. a".n Mawr J. K. wlni ..... 
Are you curious about Culottes? 
Come in and try them on. 
Sec how they datte, " the "figger." 
Y d give the freedom of shorts. 
Linen SuNc Cloth-Flannel 
12,95 up 
KITTY McLEAN 
BRYN MA ..... PA. 
off by wearing a cool chiffon printed 
and field, or a gay gingham evening drtss at 
arrivals of daytime ahd dinntr gowns at 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
• TEA ROOM 
MAY DAY SPECIALS 
Club Breakfast , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , 3Oc-40c-SOc 
Sr"'td /rom 7:J(}-11 A. M. 
Tabl. d'Hote Luncheons "  , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' , SOc-7Sc 
12 to 2:JO P. M. 
L..T.�"_ d'Hote Dinners . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ,1.00 
6,30 10 B,JO p, M, 
Meals se:rved on Ihe T enace when wealher pe�tI 
The P.blic is I""it.d 
T el<phone: Bryn Mawr 186 
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
LIBRARY WORK AS 
A PROFESSION? 
Carnegie Library School of Ur· 
n.l� IntcilUle of 'tKhnololY. 
Pinaburgh, P.n.naylvania. 0««'11 
fully "cttediled one yur COUrtH 
which will intelftl you. 
, 
Snul lor B,dl,,;,. 
Old Covered Wagon Inn 
on the Lincoln Highway 
al 5.rafford, Pa. 
Q •• /or Food 
Daily Lunchtons and DinntrJ 
We make 
obeisance 
We, too, celebrate 
May Day! 
For 30 years it has been 
our privilege to serve Bryn 
Mawr College - for 30 
more years, and longer, we 
hope to warranr a continu: 
ance of rhat privile�. 
• 
'The John C. WilUton Co, 
I 
• 
--
• 
" 
• 
r 
��--t 
• 
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Warwickshire Fairies 
Frolic in tile Dream 
that we have them, we need. no other 
fairies. Anim�s Play Speechless But Important CIMS and as First Junior Member ot 
the Undergraduate Association she 
was Chairman of the Cut Committee. 
When May Day waa first. celebrated 
at Bryn Mawr, these really indispens­
able figures were neglcctettl but by 
t!HO the error of such an omission 
we; r¥1izt;<!. Ever since then, A 
Midwmlltf1r Night', Dre(Jtlt lias been 
one of the plays prescribed for Big 
May Day. Because the time for .pre­
senting it is ao ahort, it has neces-
Part as Actors or Beasts of Burden 
Play Written in Celebration 
Of No�le Marriage Which 
Elizabeth Attended 
GIVEN HERE SINCE 1910 
For the play · of A Mid.lU1tmf!I· 
Niglt.t'. Drc(1111 to be performed �n 
May nay seems at first a little inap­
propriate, and yet actually no play 
eould be found more appropriate to 
the season. The flowers and dew, the 
courtly show and rustic antics or the 
ftt'At of May are all included here; the 
duke Theseus himselt goes with hi, 
Ifride Hippolyta "in the vaward of the 
day" to observe the May rites in the 
woods; and the marriage of these two 
repeat. the tairy custom ot wedding 
one another in the first nine day. or 
May, It is true that Oberon and 
Puck perform their tricks during the 
night, the hours of June magic, while 
the May testival needs the sun; but 
there la no need on this aceount to 
aupp08e a gap in tim�. By far the 
simpler way, the. way which anyone 
who believes in the play tollows with­
out a thought, II to count the night of 
midsummer as the eve of May Day 
and the events brought on by the 
spells ot. June as wiving themselves 
naturally when the light of May Day 
dawns. Then nothing could be more 
auitable to this morning than the act· 
ing of a play called A Midsummer 
NiOItt" Dreom. 
Because of the royal wedding in it 
and the two pairs or lovers who wan­
der in the lorest, because of its brev­
ity, too, and ita end with the fairies' 
blessing, the play is as suitable to a 
marriage celebration as to May Day. 
It must have been produced to honor 
lOme noble marriage entertainment, 
probably that of the Earl of Derby in 
J695 or that of Sir Thomas Berkeley 
in J696. At Derby's wedding, Queen 
Elizabeth was present, and it is very 
likely t.hat she was at Berkeley's also 
it it was this ceremony that the 
Drc"'u was meant to celebrate, for 
the comedy contain. several flattering 
allusions to her power and her chas­
tity. Yet in spite of references to 
marriages and queen, it is not reatly 
for these that ShakeslH!are wrote the 
play, He wrote it for the fairy crea­
tUrel in it, the awkward rural artis­
sans, and the fooling ot an English 
May. 
Horses, Mules, Cocks and Dogs 
Are Invaluable Additions 
To Procession 
CALLING . WHITE . OXEN!! 
sarily been cut in a drastic way; th«.; Among the many non-speaking or troublc.s of the four lovera in the -for--
est have been discarded entirely until walk-on parts in May Day, faw are 
only the scenes with the fairies An .. tI more important than those played by 
artisans and the last scene at The8eull' the numerous animals. There are, of 
court remaiQ.., to be the nye(nll. Even courae, the oxen, who SUfliIJly both 
when so shortened, howevep, it re-
decoration and usefulness, in that they ta;ns with its merrf fuck, its comical 
interlude of PllraftUUJ altd TIti.bc, and carry the Maypole in the proce88ion 
its final display of wealth and s(llcn- and to its place on tbe Greene. Be­
dor, atl its original May Day spirit. sides these there are: a mule namcd 
In spite ot �� modern difficulties its Therese (who is the proud parent ot 
actors here encounter when rehears- an offspring named P�pillon) ; a .ng, such as the necessity to shout 
above the roar of airplanes or through white horse who carries the May 
an ice J:ream cone, when they )}resent Queen ; two Scotch fighting cocka; a 
it on May Day itself, they have all the falcon : horses for riding and cart­
fnr-famed gaiety and vigor ot the pulling purposes hnd various dogs. 
Elimhethans. Airplanes then no On February 12 a triumphant an­
lonJer exist; only the galleys of Sir nouncement was made that four white 
Francia Drake and the river boats of oxen tiad been found. When thcsc 
the Thames. unfortunately developed broken ankles 
and j,erishing hips and shoulders, it 
was found neCessal'y to send out l\ caU 
fOI' more. As the situation grew des­
I)erate, a I)lea was made over the 
National Farm and Home 1I0l,lr, as 
well as through advertiscments in 
farm journals. RcslJOnscs proved 
thnt white oxen reside in regions (rpln 
Miss Josephine Petts 
Prefers Modern Dance 
1936 Marks Second Time as Chief 
Director of Ihe Greene 
For the second time Miss Josephine Nova Scotia to Louisiana and frt)m 
Petts, head of the Bryn Mawr de- New England to South Dakotn. They 
partment of Physical Education, is the come in varying degrees ot whitenesli, 
chief director of the Greene tor Big and "with and without barn itch." On 
May Day. Miss Petts has had cxllCri- April 8 a pair was at last discovered 
ence in teaching all fields of phYHicul in Massachusetts Rnd reser,'ed for 
education, but her s)>ccialty is modern May Day; and on Allril 29 the wel­
dancing. come news was received fl'om Mr. 
Miss Petts has been exceedingly for- Fuller, who got the first pair, that 
tunate in having the rare opportunity another yoke had been found at '1'UIl­
of studying with Elizabeth Duncnn bridge, Vermont. 
personally for six summers, for Miss Originally there were two falcons 
Duncan herself will work with only to be carried by the Queens' courtiers 
the favored few. Miss Pet.ts has often and provided by Mr. Daniel Mannix. 
danced in recitals abroad and she, One of the birds escaped recently, how­
with n group of other experts, once ever, and as efforts to find another 
danced in a Max Reinhart production have been unsuccessful, the I'emaining 
of Mit18mn.mer Nioht'll Dream. She one rides in solitary splendor, wear­
now has the honor of being onc ot the ing an elegant hood adorned with gold 
ten authorized teachers of EliUlheth leaf and pheasant feathers . ... 
Duncan's dancing and is Miss Dun- The two fighting cocks, "borne 
C�ln'S Philadelphia representative. aloft" in their cages, are provided by 
Dancing, like all other art, Miss Mr. Colin Campbell and come from 
PeUs teels, must grow out of the his native Scotland. They represent 
period in which we live. We must find a &llOrt as popular in sixteenth cen· 
the fundamental technique which is tury England as falconry. Exotic Origin of Namts eternally correct and which grows out Besides the white horse, Eleanor R, 
Although there are no known or life, and use that technique to bring a show horse, fourteen yeurs old and 
aources for the story of the Dream, out all modern feeling. This "fWldn- owned by Frances Schaeffer, which 
the origin of its fairy names and mental technique" comprises cert.ain carries Maid Marian, there are ten 
characlet'A can be traced quite clearly. principles which must be adhered to; other riding horses in the pageant, 
The name "Oberon" which Shake- but these Ilrinciples lIlay be inter- Ilrovided. by the Fox Livery Stables ill 
speare rives to his elfin king comes ! preted along any slont funcied by the Wayne, four of which carry charac 
from an old French tale, fIlIOn 0/ individual. ters in Robin Hood and six of whicll 
BordcQllx, and hom this tale likewise The human body nnd the humnn enrry pages. Eleanor has been nco 
comes Oberon's aseociation with some spirit ore the mediums through which commodated at the Baldwin Schoul 
eastern region, some place of "Indian the art of dancing is expresscd. Cer· stable through the courtesy of Miss 
stepJ)(!s." For the name of his tain physical nnd social laws goVC!l'1l Johnson, while the others are brought 
"Titania," Shakespeare had no that medium and we must contorm to back and forth' from their home each 
cedent in fairy literature, but chose those laws. Since we are modern nco- day. Therese, the donkey who carries 
from the MlJtomorJllto.rB of Ovid, pie, the dancing which growl!J out of }t' rier Tuck in RO/lin Hood, belongs tu 
uses it tor Diana. "Puck," as us must of n�88ity be modern Mt. Sarah and Mary Meigs and comes 
jestcr and mischievous anlbassador All art, and dancing csllCCiaily, must from Radnor, Pennsyh'ania. 
these two IIOvereigns is called, was inspire both oneself and one's audi- The goat which follows Silenus in 
word commonly used by the e���';�: I .n� the Masque, is owned by Jane Morria folk to denote the whole race ot Miss Petts in teaching dancing and led by her in the proccssion. Dur-whether ot high or low degree. never gives any set rules as to what ing its stay st college, it has been 
the country folk, indeed, was a to do or how to do it. She tries to quartered in the college garage be-
atore of knowledge as to the make the students look within thelll- hind the Gymnasium. The three little both of Puck and ot hiB master selves and bring out whal is in them. Iambs which accompany the shepherds 
mistreu, 10 that Shakespeare had "That," ahe says, "is art and that is are o .... '11ed by Ellen Scattergood: ana 
need of books to tell him what pranks education." after their triumphant "I>ertormance the tiny spirits played. He took the '�:;;;';;;';"''''''''=;''''''''''''''''''' '''''=''''�''''''''''''''''''''''='''''''';''''''''''''''''''''''''''';I tradition familiar to his own 
wickshlre and to all of England, and 
by reflning and concentrating he 
his Puck, Titania and Oberon the 
embodiment of the tradition. 
COME TO 
HAVERFORD COURT ; Mon" ortln-, A"r" .. e ", 
G,.,', lAne 
(., 
Comfo"abl" Accommod.nionl 
and Odic:oUl M'!a" 
RUSSIAN INN 
. un LOCUST STREET 
Dd;a..s Food 
I,"n�''', 5."H,.II .. " 
-� 
G,,,., E"M""'� 
... � ,1m 
r,..�"...,' 0.,,'-41;,., 
v Ill" ,.., 
I ....... .. . , J5c 
Dieans ar65c 
E't'er)'thing in Flowers 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, Inc. 
• 
823 Lancaster A venue 
Bryn Mawr 570 Dryn Mawr, Pa. 
Jb �  ot tAa. ,)\IIIIVITUlI\. \J� 
While btlfk,kin 'pecl"lor wilh la.n l:..lf lrlmmin&. 
O .... lc .. 1 ';mplklly of line 
wilh perfeclion <If delAII • 
Well  >ole. kdlher heel. 
Cldfli�O 
1606 Chu'-nul St.reet. 
Last spring ahe was�lected president 
in the pageant, plan to returt; home of .the Undergraduate Association, an 
to become mutton. office especially important i n  the May 
The three dogs in the pageant are Day year. She has been associated 
of vcry different oncestry, expe.rience ,;th Mra. Collins in casting the plays 
and appearance. The Cairn, Boeker, and arranging the complicated sched� 
which i, led by Starveling i n  A Mid· ulea and has done a vast number 01 
Ifumlllcr Night's Dream, came to odd jobs connected with the pageant. 
America from the Highlands of Scot- Academi!:nlly she ranks high, hav­
lAnd, where he was born six years ing#mainlained her CIOn laude average 
ago, and is owned by Miss Ellenor since the middle ot her sophom6re 
Morris. The Dalmatian attached to year. She is majorink in economics 
the court of Elizabeth beaTs the name and politics, takin,;; honors this year 
.. Poppaea .. ... (Nero'. wife in ancient in economics. She i s  greatly interested 
ROITf).  She is a year old. and waa In Mexico and China. In the summer 
bought by her I)resent owners, Dr. of H)3l she accompanied her aunt, 
and Mrs. Cameron, from a horse farm Mrs. Slade, to the Far East, and in. 
in Vermont, where she was the only 1933 went with her to Banff to the 
aU1"vivor of a stable fire in which all conference of the lnslitute of Pacific 
the horse. were killed. The Great I 
Rela�ions. .. Dane, Sigurdson of Erindane, at- , . 
Allss Fabyan has been par�lcularly 
tached to the court of A MidsU1n"I.t" I I�p:essed by the cooperation a�d .. 
Night'. Dream. was given to lsabelll! I wllllngne,ss of the undergraduates I.n Seltzer by the owner of the Erindnnc prepa�ntlOn for . May Dar.-. She IS kennels ' he is a seven-year-old show most Interested In the generous use 
dog and doubtless enjoys the excite- II 
of color this year and in the new 
ment of the crowd. "Iaya which are being given for the 
first lime-..,-Guftlmer Gw·ton's NeedflJ 
Stude t Repre-ented nut! the two wagon p�aY!l. n s , I � ===================a By Eleanor Fabyan, '36 1 1 
Ranking Daughter of Boslon Alumna 
Was Junior President Complimrllts 0/ 
�AISON MARCEL 
853 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Ma"'r 2060 
Eleanor Fabyan, of the CI4ss oC I 
1936, is this year's President of the 
Undergraduate Association Jlnd ex I officio Undergraduate Representative 
on the May Day Executive Committee. I 
A graduate pf the Winsor School and ' 
a rClident-.of Boston, she has a atrong I Bryn Mawr tradition behind her, for ;;;;;;:::;:�:::� her mother was Eleanor McCormick' 1 
of the Class of lG04, and her aunt, 
Mrs. F. Louis Slade, of the Class or 
1897, is chairman of the Fiftieth AII­
niversary Fund Drive. . 
Since Miss Fabyan entered college, 
her interests and her honors have 
been widespread and numerOus. III 
her freshman year she was elected 
to the Self-Government Board, 8ntl 
she was instrumental in founding the 
International Relations Club, of which 
she was president during .the next 
two years. I 
In her sophomore year she was n 
member of the League Board as head 
of the Industrial Group. At the scs­
sion of the Bryn Mawr Summer 
School in 1934 she was one ot the lWo 
undergraduate assistants. 
She was president of the JuniOI' 
83' Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr, P •. 
Lu",hro.r-;;,;:noon 
Dinner 
--------
School of Nursing 
of Yale University 
A Pro(;!,,;on for Ihe College 
\Vomlln 
The Ihiny months' course, pro­
vidiog lin infen.ive lind vllried e;K. 
perience Ihrou2h thlt caR- Itudy 
method. le:.d.t to rhp degree of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A 8ach .. lor'. degr« in an, sci· 
ence or philosophy (rom II college 
of approved standing i. required 
(or admiuion. A feW 1Ch0bnhipi 
available for fludenU with ad 
vanced qualificlI:on •. 
Fo, c",,,[o, "nd in/orrtlotio" 
"ddrelJ: 
THB DEAN 
YALS SCHOOL OF NURSING 
New Haven Connecticut 
SAVE AFTER SEVEN 
• 
• 
Many Alumnae Assist 
May Day Director " 
Duties Range From Supervising 
Sale of .Tickeu to Making 
750 Costumes 
EXPERIENCE INVALUABLE 
, 
at other timet been agent tor �uch 
organizations as the Art AI�ancet the 
Cross and the Pbiladelphia Or. 
chcatra. _-
Another adive publicity agent la 
Mrs. Reginald Jacobs. a student at 
Bryn Mawr in 1919 and part of 1920, 
and a prominent Main Line residenL 
She formerly worked on the Philadel· 
phia Committee for the American 
Ballet, along with Mra. Kim�rough 
Hidden beneath the glaf!'Or ot Wrench, of Philadelphia, who alao is 
working fot' May Day. Mr •. Wrench those .. reater namCi connected with is Art Director Qf the Philadelphia 
May Day, is a .group of people who Art Alliance and was formerly A.so: 
assist greatly in making May Day the ciate Editor of The Ladie.' Homo 
finished and authentic product ttv-t it Jountal. 
is. Weeka and weeks of C1lnstant Miss Geraldine Rhoads, another as· 
pUllhing toward the goal have not sistant, received mo.t of her training 
deadened 'their interest and enthu- here at Bryn Mawr, where she was 
aiasm. In lUI midst may be found on the LaJttc", Board for three sue­
the names of many alumnae cessive years and Editor-in-Chief of 
have colRe back to give tht!ir time the College Netc. in 1934·36. 
to the production of a more ambitious Mias Grace Kitselman'lI official pasi­
May Day than Bryn Mawr has yet tion is Sec:retary to t.he Director of 
dared to attempt. Publicationl. Working on the lame 
MM!. Robert O. Jenks, who is in projecta as MI'1. Ch .. dwick·Collins, a 
complete charge of the tickets, is one versatile woman, Misa Kit&elman must 
of the mOlt experienced ot all May be versatile hersclf to keep up with 
Day workers. A member of the her pace-setter. Every minute now 
of 1900, .he participated in the finds her surveying grandstands, tele-
May Day, which was gi'(en that '::,:; 1 �
1
::��
_
peoPle, handing out 
MillS Dorothy Bauer, who has b all billa before giving 
connected with for to the Day Director and 
years, ia the ing the accounts. 
in Work on the 
C O T T A G E  T E A  H O U S E  
• 
• • 
r .' THE COLLEGE NEWS 
. . - . 
done. by Miss Evelyn Page, Bryn t· In t"le dlre<!tion of the plays whi.:h Laura RichardllOn, '3Q. Mr. Willougb­
Mawr, '23. The following year ,he ere being CGached by Mr. Wyckoff, b h.i lIupervilid t.he mu.ieat .ide of 
worked in May Day, and the year Miss"BettJ Lord is an able aide. Her �a I Oay. Misa RlehardlOn hat 
nner on the College Regisier. She I job il to attend all' rehearsals and see hclpod w;th the musical bacqrounds 
was once Ex�utive Seerelary of that the entire east i. present on time and the the IOnp in play .. 
Alumnae Association. the pG8ilion and ready for action. At the head of the Animal Commit-
Miss Hawkins now hold.. A ,more thankley job could not be tee, one of the most inlcrtating of .n 
Efficient handyman in the May found than designing making and the va�ious ft"lda of action, aUnd. 
office is Min Mary Ann Barnitz, fttting cOl!tumes for 7'50 people, be- Mi8U Ellenor Morri., '27, who ha. the 
ot '34, who, since ber graduation, sides seeing that they are authentic. I experience of two other May Oay& be-
been assistant to Mrs. Chadwick·CoI- To this work three assistants have hind her. In the actual pe.riormanee 
Iins. She has helped whenever it W88 dedicated their time, their energy I itself she will be the Queen's Cham· 
neeessary. to make out lists of parts, nnd their patience. Mrs. Helmut von pion, or Moupted Rerald. � 
to work on the progl'am, and to keel) Er!TI\, Bryn Mawr, '26, is head of 1 ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,= 
the May Day Bulletin Board up the committee. She became inter- h date, .Slcd ;n the "" Club and d,ama· ' A n 0 I • r R. c o r  d 
No less important fn the ties' while in college. Two more re-
scheme o( things are the. Bryn Mawrters assist her: Miaa 
to Miu Grant, who is in charge of Frederica Oldach, 'sa, and Miss Anna 
dancing on lhe Greene. Both Crawford Crenshaw, ex·'36. 
graduates ot Bryn Mawr: Mrs. With the able al!sislance ar Miss 
Alvin BaNett, '24, and MiSlll �'��:��: Ir---;;::-;'�-;;::;;--;;;--l F. Collier, '33. This is Mrs. I Phone. Bryn Mawr 829 
fourtb May Oa)'. Participating 
an undergraduate in the 1924 P·!;�7.:: I I she returned in 1928 as MiSlll 
bee'. auistant, and again in 1932 
assiatant to Miss Grant. 
•••••••••••• 
D R E X E L  
LIBRARY SCHOOL 
A one year course for college 
graduates; confers the degree 
of B.S. in L.s. ' 
MOSSEAU 
OPTICIANS 
610 LANCASTER AVE • •  
BRYN MAWR, PA. _ 
For 
CommcncemetJI Gilts 
See 
Richard Stockton • 
DuanoIc tile p.1t 
Jelr oar Plaftlo 
DleDI Dep.rt­
JIIIent received 
1921 ellh ror 
LIloa .... Clbbo 
Ii8ft"elarie. • • •  
the be.t-p.ld 
pOlition' n.t­
unDy ftqlI:irin. collele women, 
Ind oUlnumberlnl the tnlned ran­
did, Ie. avaibble. Thil marb an­
other annual p"cem�t reeonL 
. .... .. Cen ... c-... ..... .., ,. 
" __ lb." . .... loJee •• 1" ... ·... tI .. . 1_ 
_t .. , • ....0-. .... w_ ..... � 
• !f'Hhl c..... , ... <An_ ,,_ 
• .-, ... "' .... y ..... .. ... , •• Set, ..... 
aa, 1.$" 
a AT � TORe SCftOOt O�T --
..... ...... .11, IN "'....  '.11' .e. o 19!16, .... ....... fer "-'7 pl_t-
" Alt. On. lind Tw. y ..... c.._ f .. 
........ IHJ' .. 4 .... tct. .. 1 ,"Hllac_ 
ROSTOPf • • •  , • • • • •  to M.,., ........ "'_ 
NEW' you . . . . . . . . . . . • �o "."Ia "'_ 
712 Montgomery Avenue 
LUNCHEON - TEA - DINNER BRYN MAWR KAT H A R I N E  G I B B S  
, 
• 
!!!!!!!parties - Phone �����!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��������.�.�.�.�.����������==�S�C�H�O�O�l==-
• 
PROMS AND EXAMS. Constanc 
rushing .boutand mental strain puc you 
on your m�ttle. Camels set you rigbt 
with their aid (0 di8estion-th�ir che�r· 
log "lift"-their costlier tobaccos. 
CROWDED MINUnS as the n!poner 
worSe. 10 beat tbe d�adJjne. "It's a life of 
hurry, hurry, burry," slys Peter Dableo, 
new.paper man, "and a life ofirregular 
boun Ind mealsJ t's...,ell the wayCamdJ 
make food taSte bett�r and set better." 
,IIE .. I CAMEL CARAVAN 
WITH WALTER O·KEEFE. 
DEANE JANIS, TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND TH! 
CAS.A LOMA OI.CH.ISTR.A 
Tuaday ucl Tbuncb,..-9 p. m. 
LO.S.T .. I p.m. £.S.T .. 'p.m.. 
C.O.S.T •• 7p.m. c.s.T .• 1:)Op.1ft. 
N.S-T .• 7;)Op. m.P. S.T.- o .... 
VA B e - CoI  ... _ NetwO& 
• • •  S M O KE CA M E LS 
Smoking Camels stimulates the natural flow of digestive 
fluids . , , increases alkalinity 
Life sometimes pushes us so bard that 
we feel too worn·down really to mjo] 
eacing. Science explains tbat hurry, 
mental strain, and constaot tension 
reduce the flow of the digestive 6uids. 
Scientific studies definitely show 
that smoking Camels increases the 
Bow of digestive Buids • , . alkaline 
digestive .fluids ... so vital to the enjoy. 
THE BROWN DERBY. The chef is putting tbe final touches 
to • Lobscer ThwMidllrj ..,hile within the restaurant the st.,. 
of Hollywood g.ther to dine . . . . nd to enjoy Camels. In the 
glamorous life of HoUywood, Camel, play 11 mljor role. AI Mr. 
Robert H. Cobb, the min behind The Brown Derby'. success. 
remarks: "Cameu are tbe cboice of the majority of our patroo .... " 
, 
ment of food and to good digestion. 
Camel's rich and costly tobaccos are 
mild beyond words. Enjoy Camels 
as often as you like- with meals­
any time-for their cheering "lift" . . •  
for their aid to digenion - for the 
pleasure they bring. Camels set you 
righd And ..oeve£ jllogle your neLVes or 
tire your taste. Make it Camels today. 
UNDU THE B.O TOP. Wucbiol 
Miaa Dorothy Herben OfRjollinl Bro .... • 
Bam'um &r: Bailey, you m8n'el at bet 
poise. Sbe lIya: " • •  moke all I want_ 
eat anythiog I care for. Came" make 
food taSte benet' aad elil"C ewer." 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
.� --.� • 
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Marl�r is l,"pr�JJ�J nett), The Mo." 0/ Flow.", by tho theme that bas eaeaped research ; 
Br M"r D"r R"""l 
, -Continued from PaflI One 
Gentlemen of Gray's Inn, Tlul Hittory 
of Rob.,.. Hood omt MGid. Maria",. and 
Ga.mmer Curto,..'. Needle, these -are 
prettinp and flightl. These pdngs amonr the proved favorites. A Mid,. 
and eircum8exiona they do with 80 ... .".m.r Night. Drwm, of eoUrs6 ; and this year there are to be two 
much eaae and lightness that you may Wagon Plays. "Th. Crwtiow. (as done 
rue;u their backs to be- metalled like a by the Grocers of Norwich) and Til, 
lamprey that has no bone-" If r ahould Del"lIe (appropriately, a. acted by 
happen to see ... on some Long bland the Waten::arriera of Chester) which 
beach this summer, ,.ny damsel aa haven't been publieJy performed � 
ftex.ible as a lamprey, I'll know (and fore. And beside those lamprey tum­
envy) her for one of Bryn )(awr'. biers there are sword and Morris 
Kay Day tumblers. dances on the Greene; bowling, jug-
Bryn Ma.wr's May Day is indeed gling, bell ringers, madrigals, and 
what. the Orlord �negea call a IIGlldW :strolling motley. and mountebanks. r 
post-Elizabethan, but atill in tJ:e right 
l'Iplrit:- • • THE OLD MORRIS DANCER 
SALUTETH CERTAIN VIRGINS 
AT THEIR MAY DAY REVEL 
Blithe and bonny be your play, 
Regimented paal mischance! 
Youtha in ribanda and a.,ray 
Nympb it in the Maypole dance. 
blued anon in gambola moe 
And unpracticed circumstance, 
Wot'you then of we.al and woe: 
ReckoQ.ll a Maypole dance l 
And that too seems to be an acroatic. 
(a rejoicing) and t�e to her Minern don't know of any other "project" Milkmaids Frivolous Wenches 
Instinct learning haa kept pace with (thia being the master-word of educa· U any of the audience thinb he can 
fun. In these 36 years she hal gath- lion nowada.ys) that brings together buy milk from the ten lauiel with 
ered a unique library of lource.-ma· a whole college body, pallt and present, their gayly decorated paill, he will be 
lerial OD Elizabethan p.,.eantry, :n such unity of ual. It is aa intrl- lIadly disappointed. For the Eliza- ' 
music, folk dance, and the mystery cate, as artfully put together, aa an betha'n Milk Maids the flrat of May 
playa. Colltumel have been sedulously Elizabethan sonnet or the acrosLica was a holiday to be celebrated in a 
reproduced from old prints, and when they loved. �ay later deac.ribed as below by the 
unblemished milk·white oxen proved There's a little-known poem on thll Specta.tor: 
aea.rce (to draw the greal Maypole to i""""""""""""""""""""""""""";"""""""""""""""""""""""""""'�1 the Greene). they found lOme by a� -Il l 
broadcasting. U the Man from Strat-- I I I ford ,topped in at Bryn Mawr on the M Intyr ' Dining- R . d Grill afte,noon, of May 8 and 9. 1936. b. C e S oom an 
would feel very, much at home (ex­
cept for small beer ; though I see by 
the program that he ean get tea in the 
garden of the Deanery), He would 
see the May Queen crowned; Eliza­
beth henelf present in the pel"son of 
lOme distinguished alumna ; and then 
the pl.yen separating for their vari· 
OUI doinga. Th. Old Wiv •• ' Tole (by I George Peele, 1595; not Arnold Ben· 
23�27 East Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore 
Breakfast Luncheon 
Afternoim Tea 
Dinner 
• 
What} 
going on 
here 
. . . whats happening 
in the.re 40 houses 
-the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco, 
__ -" ..... .--. ..whaes going on. 
Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe 
tobacco are under these roofs . . .  just lying 
here ageing and sweetening and mellow­
ing for Chesterfield cigarettes. 
Like Rip Vatz Witzkle, they sleep-the 
tobaccos getting mellower and milder 
for the cigarette that Satisfies. 
. .... a- • .- ,  - e.. .. 
• 
,;'It is likewlle on. the 8�t day of theat luperftuous ornamenta th.ey .u .... 
the month that we see the ruddy milk- slituted a cow." 
maid exerting hersclf in a moat I 
sprightly manner under a pyramid of 
silver tankards, and, like the virgin 
Tarpeia, oppre.oo by the costly or­
namenta which her benefactors lay 
upon her. The.e decorations of silver 
cups, tankard., and salvers, were bor-
rowed for the purpose, and hung 
round the " milk-pails, with the addl� 
tion of flowers and ribands, whleh the 
maidens carried upon their heada 
when they went to the houses of their 
customers, and danced in order to 
obtain a small grawity __ 1 �ave seen 
them act with much more propriety 
upon this occasion, when in place of 
Compliments 
of 
Maison 
Adolphe 
NEW YORK BOUND • • •  
You are lnTlted to ltay "t''New York', 
moIJt "�Ive relldenoe lor yO\ln9 
women" Mld toqreet the lwlmminQ' 
pool before breokJ"lt . , .  to Uve 
h"ppi1y In on otmOlphere of reo 
finement and inapiraUon at The 
Bubt.zon-the beautiful reUdenoe· 
botol lonludenll and for bUlinua 
and prol .. iona! younQ women. 
SwimmlnQ Pool . •  _ Gymnasium. 
• • • •  Every room baI " Radio. 
* 
7k (L" /�v .. r. 
.t::7 � -� /7--+---­
.. ,." .f un..,,, IUlloo,.,.. _ 
LDDfC'll'ON AVENUE .t 83nl8L, N.T. 
AS U1TLI AS 111 PER WEEl. fL" PER DAT 
W'rth b Ba.rbbon Booklet "c" 
• 
• •  tI :LOOO pou"d 
hogshead of 
leaf tobacco 
Two Radio Entertainments 0 Week 
WIHUOAl, " . M. Ll.OU 
ULY'HS 
witto � ..... c-n ()n;. ........ . fOCI Cloorv • • 
,alDIY. IO' A I t. a '  I 
aeSTnMI[Tl 4S ,tlet: .'JItI 01"(1$1'''' 
dth K.r,1I . .. _ .�-' I.,. � ... .. 
....  "'. ilIo ", .. 51,, __ 
COlUML • .;, , \Ie_It 
• 
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• 
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- . - 'May Day Pictorial Section 
. .. � .. . 
Eliulbeth W(l3hbu"" " 1, all Bottom in 
"A Mid.umTII�r Night" Dream," 
Huldan ChHk, 'lB. o. Smsa: ilt "The Old 
Wive" Tale." 
• 
"-
QUEEN OF 'THI!, 1936 MAY DAY 
• 
• 
Jane Alleyne Lewis, '38 
E1UJJtM' FGbvoJl. '11, Pruidfft( of 
lh.dergTGdIl4t4 A .. odoHoll. IUS-II, 
I'r«tIMWa B�. '11 • ..  UuJ,;, JM;" ,:;,." sari! Pane, 'I, • ..  Robi,. HtXXl Urtd.r,row'e R.pr�me'oti". /tW 
'- Ofs.w. ROOfI." MGW Doll· 
• 
• - -
• 
" 
Gertrude f..eightolt. '18, Olr Sncrol)fUlt ill 
"Th. Old Wille.' Tale." 
A'mfl ReelJ •• " 6, IIIf Friar Tuck in "Robill 
Hood," 
• 
• •  
• 
t 
, , 
utitia. Bf"Owtt, '81, PauUne Maruhip, '36, aM Edith. Ro.�. '31, in "Gam­
mn Gurto,.'. Nfledle." 
• 
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Virginia Woodward, '88, Marion 
.. Bridgmall, '36, Alarna Brady. Either 
Morlell, '36, A7t71 Dill, 'IB, in tlte 
"Chariot." 
, 
Gordon. G"O'V�, '39, Elizabeth Te�, " B, deLa-Jtcell Cowl, 'SV, NOMlI Angell, 
Elizabeth. LJlle, " 1, DorotMll Seei"fI, 88, Margaret Stark, '11, Jtcuuu Berthe, 
MaN Kdtk., '19, and 8nn" Jane., " 1. in. "A Mid"umnt.er Night', Dt-ea.m." 
Lucy KimberlYl '17, Sylvia Wright, " 8. Hinckleu HlttcAi'ngB. '17, JUlie Bf"aucher, 
Cluett, '17, in. "Robin. no .... :· 
Franc" Fox, '18, Mary H01IJe DeWolf. '88, and Mar­
garet Otu, '19, in "The Creation." 
-
Elfthtr Ba8.oe, '16, Aftfte F .... glI..o"" 'IS, Margaret Hal.lead, '36, Virginia 
La"t:, '17, Delia Manhall, '19, in "The Old Wive,' Tale/' 
J)«I .... IH ••.. '11. ,... ,- - ',:� .... ,.IoM, " ,, aM EleolltOr Sa".., '11. itt -�n;." II .f F_." • 
, 
B .... 8 ....... '11. DorocA. W ..... , '11, .., "Bo'" HHd." 
• THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
Olga Mulier, '17, Jean. Rauh. '19, Ellett Slone, '16, Helen. Kellogg, '" , Jo.ephiltt Ham, 
'11, Eloise CMdwiek·Collinll, '19, C4r'Gljn, Brown. '36, Sophie HUrtt, '18, and Barbara 
CO"". '16, i1l. "The Deluge." 
MarJI lYolker, '18, and Loi. Marean. '81, in "The 
Old Wille,,' Tale," 
BarbGra Colbron, '17, aA' tlie Creator 
in. "Tlte Creotio"," 
IJat'lmm Bigelow. " 9. lVi'ni/red Safford. '17, Eli:tlbtth U'a,lIbIlMt, " ,, 
DorilJ r'H'tIer, " 9, MI.rnOTet Vet(leT. '16. a'Hd ROllt BlIld,dlt., 'J7, in. "A 
Mid"urn"tt,. Nigll t', Dream," 
Murgaret Wrench, Alexandra. Crawford. /8obelle Stllzer, " 7. Charlton Jacob. 
and A l iI! Wrench. 
A Grou1' oj MofTill Dancer •. 
Editt FGircll.ild. -II. aM MatildG Til' .... , " ,, i .. NT" PIGII 
0/ Sai,.t Gft>r,.," . 
• •  
• 
• 
•• 
= 
Mr. AUzand.,. lYMCko", 1'" chorge of "Th4 Crea­
tio"," "Tit. Delllg.," .rGarnmer Gltrtoft', Needle," 
" ... Mid.ummer Night'" Df'cam." .. 
... 
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DIRECfOR OF MAY DAY 
Min ChoKt,"" Dw,r, in charge 0/ "Rob:,. Hood," 
"St. Georg. and the Dragon," "The Old Wfve.' 
Tol .... 
Mu, Jo,ephine Pett., Chairman of Th, Grefrnfl, Mrs. James Chadw,·ck.Collins in cltarg, o{ "Th. Malik, of Flower,," M". Ernut Willoughby, in charge of Muric • 
Min Caroli'IU Sh.M'I'&O., 1ft. charg, 0/ Pro� 
.rtie •. 
M in Marna. V. Brady .. 'Auilltant Chairman 
01 the G'f"" rte, 111. charg. of Tumbler. aM 
Jugl1lt:rll. 
, 
• 
ll{i81 Ethel M. Gf'(Ult, A .. iltant Chai"rnut 01 
til. Gremu. in charg. 0/ Maypole, MIW'f"itr. 
Sword DOJlce •• 
• 
• 
• 
